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enable the intervening local authorities to
grant way-leave to the Collie Power Com-
pany for 21 years, and up to 50 years with
the approval of the Governor in Council. I
move-

That the Bill be flow read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir William Lathlain,
debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.17 p.m.

le(islative EseembIJV,
Thursday, 19th November, 1931.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

LEAVE Or ABSENCE.
On motion by Mh. Panton, leave of ab-

sence granted to Miss Holman (Forrest),
Mr. Lutey (Brownhil-Ivanhoc), and Hon.
T. Walker (Kanowna) for three weeks on
account of ill-health.

DILL--TENANTS, PURCHASERS, AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF A44T

AMENDMKENT.

Introduced by the Attorney General, and
read a first time.

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 6).

Leave to introduce.

MR. H. W. MANN (Perth) [4.37]: 1
move-

That leave be given to introduce a Bill for
an Act to arnend Section 62 ,f the Licensing
Act, 1911.

MR. PANTON (Leederville) [4.38]: I
oppose the motion. The time has arrived
when this House should take a stand in the
matter. The proposed Bill is to amend Sec-
tion 62 of the Licensing Act, a short section
reading-

(1) Ont thle application of the holder of a
provisional certificate, Or any other fit and
proper person, at any quarterly sitting of the
Licensing Court made within the time speci-
fled in such certificate, and on proof of tbe
performance of such conditions, if any, as are
imposed by the certificate, the applicant shall
be entitled to the license. (2) The appliea-
tion shall be made in the same manner as
providled in the ease of applications for new
licenses, and the like -procedure shall be
observed.

Last Thursday night this Chamber in no un-
certain manner decided against the principle
of incureasing the time for provisional certi-
ficates. In Committee, only the short Title
of the Bill remained-a happening unique,
I believe, in the history of this Chamber.
Surely Parliament should not be asked to
stultify itself after a lapse of three or four
days by agreeing to a principle so emphati-
cally disagreed to previously. The hon.
member is no doubt within his constitutional
rights in introducing practically the same
Bill twice in one session. However, it is
making a farce of the procedure to intro-
duce this Bill empowering the Licenses He-
duction Board to grant unlimited time in
respect of provisional certificates, seeing that
the House haes already decisively rejected the
principle. The time of the Chamber should
not be wasted on this further Bill. I hope
bon. members will stanct to their guns.

Mr. .1. MacCallum Smith: We do not yet
know what this proposal is.

Mr. PANTON: The nature of the pro-
posal was well known at the time the previ-

oes Bill was dealt with. The language of
the section now proposed to be amended
deals with the same matter. I shall certainly
divide the House on the question.
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M. H. W. MANNi Perth-- in reply)
[4.401: The Bill whbich I am asking leave
to introduce i. not on all fours with the
measure which was defeated here last week.
The essential point of the former Bill, and
the point to which objection was taken, was
the giving of extended power to the Licenses
Reduction Board. The present Bill will
confer no power whatever on the board. It
leaves the question to Parliament, and not to
the board. Neither does the Bill propose
a permanent amendment of the Licensiug,
Act. It is merely an emergency Bill, likec
other emergency measures passed during
,"ais $esjuon. 1 t
member for Leederv
quote the ease of
construction oft
railway. That Bill
same session the Go
other Bill for the
ways beinning at
posed Pemberton-Th
Bill was enacted.
fore, the lion. inem
I suggest that I am
leave to introducet

Mr. Panton: I d
not.

Question put an'
thc following reqult

Ayes
Noes;

Majority

Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Air.
Mr.
Nfr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Bars ard
Brown
collier
Cunningham
Dlavy
Dozier
Pergu..on
Grtffitb,
Keeaan
Lamond
L~atham,
H. IV. Alann
J. 1. Mann
McCall..n

('ovciIQ
Hegiley
.Tohnson
Marshall

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT (1930) AMENDMENT.

Introduced by Hon. A. McCallum and
read a first time.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

ouncil's Amendments.

Schedule of two amendments made by
the Council flow considered.

In Committee.

lie ~ ~~"'3('~ t~ Mr. Hichalrdson in the Chair: the Premier
ille (31r. Panton), I can in charge of the Bill.
the Bill authorising the
he Pemiberton-Denmark No. 1. Clause 2 .- Insert a further pro-

was defeated, and in the s-iso as follows:-' 'Provided further, that,

ivernmeut introduced an- in the case of a company engaged in agri-

construction of two rail- cultural and/or pastoral business, the Comi-
missioner shall (for the purpose of calcula-

either end of the pro- ting duty) deduct from the amount of the
2nmnark line. This latter qaid assessment-(a) any net business losses

Constitutionally, there- incurred during the year in respect of
ber's objection is wrong. wvhich the return has been made or during
quite in order in asking both or either of the two years immediately

he present Bill, preceding that year: and (b) any net losses
id not say that you were arising over a like period from the loss of

crops or live stock due to droughts or other

1 a division taken with circumstances over which the company had
no control or which it was unable to pre-
vent or insure against: but so that no losses

29 which have previously been allowed to the
7 company as deductions under this Act shall

- be so deducted by the Commissioner as
for . .. 22 aforesaid, and that nothing in this proviso

- shall be deemed to deprive any company of
Aves, the right to be allowed any deduction which

Mr. Mvbartyit theaovdifhi
Mr. MIllington itumghtb.. lwdift proviso were
Sir JaIIIC Mitelitil not in force, and that no losses in respect of
Mr. Munsie aia

Mr are ixed cptlassets shall be allowed as de-
Mhr. Plaseic (]actions under this proviso.''
.Mr. Ricbardbnn The PREIER: T move-
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

J. HI. Smith
.T. 'A. Smith

Willcock
North

Nots.
Mr. Parton
Mr. Samupeoz
Mr. Wlo

Question thus pat-red.

That the amendment be not agreed to.

Tf it were agreed to, a company conducting

(Teller.) a pastoral lease would fare better than an
individual in the same position. and so
all individual holders would form them-
selves into companies. Por that reason I
do not think we should make this amend-

(Tellmr. ment. It would mean that leases held by
individuals would have to pay very much
higher taxation than if they were held by

Bill introduced, and read a flrst time. cmaiscompanies.
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lion. P. Collier: Yes, a company would
pay less than an individual.

The PREMR: That is so, and conse-
quently every individual holder would set
about forming himself into a com.-
pany, although the lease would 1be the same,
and the boundaries the same, and practically
the ownership the same.

H1on. P. Collier: And if it were done here,
it would have to be done with the income
tax as well.

The PREMIER: Of course.
The Attorney General: It might be a very

proper thing to do at the proper time.

Question put and passed;, the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 3.-Delete this clause and
insert in lien thereof the following :-$. As
from and including the first day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and thirty-two,
subsection (3) of section eight of the prin-
cipal Act is amended-(a) by inserting after
the word "company," in line four, the
words "or for any person, firm, or associa-
tion"; (b) by excising the word "or," in
line seven, and by inserting- after the word
" iperson," in line seven, the wards ''firm or
association"; (e) by inserting after the
Word "Australia," in line ten, the words
"tor receives money for insurance premiums,
or solicits or negotiates for contracts of in-
suranee in Western Australia on behalf of
any person, firm, association, or company
earnying on insurance business outside of
Western Australia. "

The PREMIER: I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

It hasq been found better to make this
amendment in order that the intention
might he perfectly clear, that dividends pre-
viously collected by the agents should be
taxed.

Hon. P. Collier: Did not the Bill as it
left this House provide for that ?

The PREMIER: Yes, that was the object
in bringing down the Bill.

Hlon. P. Collier: Then why the amend-
ment, since it does not go beyond what we
agreed tolI

The PREMIER: The amendment was
framed by the Crown Law Department to
make clear the intention of the Bill, and
we had it inserted in another place. It was
found that if the business already done by

the agents w%%as. done on commission, the
agentse would bare to pay the premiums
and we thought it unfair to debit a man
from the 1st July for something he could
not himself recover. So it is proposed to
collect the duty on the premium as from the
1st January. It would be unfair to declare
that a man must pay on money that he could
not recover.

Hon. J, C. Willeock: The money is earned
tinder different conditions now.

The PREMIER: Yes, and the duty on the
p)remfiums is added to the commission.

Question rut and passed: the Council's
Amfendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a committee consisting of the Leader
of the Opposition, the A\ttorney General
and the Pregmier, appointed to draw up rea-
sons for disagreeing to amendment No. 1.

Reasons adopted and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

BILL-STAP ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 4).

(ur'sAmendments.

Schedule of 20 amendments made hr thie
Counil now considered.

In Committee.

'Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Attor-
niey General iii charge of the Bill.

*No. 1. Clause .k-Inscrt after " ex-
change," in line 20, the words "(other than
and excepting a draft, order, cheque, and
letter of credit)." Tilsert "a" after "or.-
inl the same line.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: h.
amendmnent confines the operation of th"
propnod new Section 49 to bills of ax-
i'hange or promissory notes, other than and.
excepting a4 draft, order, cheque and letter
of credit. The incidence of the nmendmeot
would be extremely small, and from the
popint of view of the Treasury there is no
ohiecetion. to it. I move-

That the amendment be agreed ti.

Question put and passed; the Council's

anmendiment agreed to.

No 2. Clause 5.-Consequential smen'l-
ment in line Iqi,

5.14:3
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This amendment was consequentially
agreed to.

.No. 3. Clause 5.- -Delete "of" and insert
';not exceeding," in line 37.

Tihe ATTORNEY GENERAL: I should
not have thought the words necessary. The
clause provides for a p~enalty of treble the
am('unt and the Council wish to make it
"'not exceeding treble the amount."

lion. W. D. Johnson: Who would be time
deciding factor, the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
another matter. As a rule the penalty
stipulated is the maximnum.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Could you reduce
a penalt ' stipulated as being treble the
amount?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. In
other statutes penalties such as £50 are pro-
vided, but such penalties are the masantun.

Hon. P. Collier: Through all our Acts
the penalty stipulated means not exceedin.-
the amount.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. I
propose to recommend acceptance of all the
amendments, and it would be a pity to send
hack this one alone. I move--

That the amendment be agreed tD.

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: We should not
agre(e to unnecessary amendments. It mayv
be all very well for another place to improve
-a Bill, but wheat provision is made in the
Tuterpretation Act that the penalty stipau-
lated shall be the maximum, we should not
alter Bills in a direction already provided
for. Penalties are generally made adequate
to the offence by the inflicting authority.

Mr. Sampson: The addition of the wordls
would cause confusion in other Acts.

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: Yes.
Hon. P. Collier: It is tinnicky.
Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: Yes, and we

should not he asked to make it.
The Attorney' General: Very well, wye

can oppose it.

Question put and negatived; the Coun-
cil's amendment not agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 5, Subeclause (2).-Delete
ali words after "Act,"' iii line .39, down to
end of suhelause, and insert in lieu thereof
the words "as the Commi%.iioner shall de-
termine."

T le ATTORNEY GENERAL: I confess
i do not understand this amendment. We
have set forth what will happen to a per-
son who receives from another person a bill
ot exchange not properly stamped. All
that has been struck out by the Council.
The Stamip Office is quite happy about it,
but I cannot see what reason there was for
striking out the words. It was quite a
proper lprovtiOn. We should have more
inforation about the amendment, and I
mnove-

That the amendment be not agreed to.
float J. C. W[iLLCOCK: If a person pre-

sented any document to at court as evidence
of a transaction and the proper stamp duty
ad itot been paid, the court would refuse

to recognise it as evidence.
The Attorney General: TChat is so.
Ruon. J1. C. WILLCOCI( WVould the

amndment mean that the court, of its own
discretion, might accept documents that were
insufficiently stamped?

The Attorney General: Apparently.
Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: We should have

more infornnation about the amendment.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment not agreed to.
No. 5. Clause 9, Subelause (1).-Insert

after "'Merchandise," in lines 6 and 7, the
words "or stock or marketable securities or
any shaip or vessel, or part interest or stare
or property of or in any ship or vessel."

The, ATTORNEY GENERAL: We pro-
pose tinder the new section to impose ad
Nalorern tax on the contract instead of on
the conveyance. We have made certain
exceptions, and tile Council propose to ex-
tend the exceptions to the items mentioned
in the amendment.

Ron....Willeock: That will mean
additional revenue under the Stamp Act.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No. I do
not understand the motive for the amend-
ment except that the Council wish to be
more or less generous in the matter of the
exception already made. T move--

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed: the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 6. Clause 9, Subclause, (2).-Delete
all words from beginning of subclause down
to and inclusive of "from," in line 21. and
insert the followin:-

(2.) Where a purchaser under a contract
or agreement for sale, before baving ob-
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tamned a conveyance or transfer of the pro-
pert)', enters into a contract or agreement
with a sub-purchaser for the sale of the
same property, such last-mentioned contract
or agreement shall he charged with ad
valoremn. duty in respect of the consideration
moving from the purchaser to the original
vendor, and also in respect of the considera-
tion moving fromt the sub-purchaser to the
purchaser, hut so that in assessing such _d
valorem duty credit shall be given for the
amount of any ad valorem duty already paid
on the first-mentioned contract or agreement
between the purchaser and.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : This
amendment has been made at the suggestion
of the Government. The subelause as it
stood was not closely enough serutinised in
this House. It is proposed by the Legisla-
tive Council to strike out the original sub-
clause, or most of it, and substitute the
amendment. There is no alteration in the
intention of the subelause, but it does make
the whole thing much clearer. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

-No. 7. Clause 9.-TIsert a new subelause,
to stand as Subelause (3), as follows:-

(3.) Notwithstanding any stipulation to
the contrary, where any sub-purchaser under
a contract or agreement for sale referred to
in subsection (2) hereof is required to pay
on such contract or agreement any ad val-
orems duty in respect of the consideration
moving from the purchaser to the vendor
under any preceding contract or agreement
relating to the same property, such sub-
purchaser shall be entitled to deduct from
the consideration moving fromt him to his,
immediate vendor the amount of any such
adva810 ern duty which he is required to pay
as aforesaid.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This pro-
vides for the insertion of a new subelause,
which is intended to clarify the clause itself.
I move-

That the ainendient. be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 8. Clause 9, Page 5.-Insert "by
him" after "declaration" in lines 11 and 12.
Delete "by a competent valuer," line 13.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is in-
tended to be a check upon the habit some
parties have of making the value of the chat-
tels as high as possible, and the value of the
land as low as possible. We required the
purchaser to produce a statutory declaration
by a competent valuer. lIt was pointed out
in another place that this might involve un-
necessary expense, iii cases where the station
or farm was a, long way from civilisation. It
is, therefore, proposed to strike out Thy a
competent valuer" and to insist upon a de-
claration by the purchaser. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amuendment agreed to.

No. 9. Clause 0.-Delete "valuation" and
insert "value" in line 17.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : This is
c onsequential upon the previous amendment.
I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and Passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 10. Clause 9.-Delete "exceeds" and
insert "is less than" in line 19.

The ATTORNEY GEN7ERKL:. This is an
interesting amendment. The object of the
proviso is to prevent the value of the goods
being inflated at the expense of the value of
the land. The abject of the Commissioner
is to have the land valued as high as Possible
and the chattels as low as possible.

Hon. J. C. Willeock :. A fair value for
each.

The ATTORNE.\Y GENERAL: Ye-,. If lie
g-ets ;i chock valuation, and that shows the
eliattels to be of a higher value than that squb-
ruitted to him, it is the end of the matter.
The word "exceeds," therefore, ought to be
"is less than." I move-

That the amendment 'be agreed to.

Question pub and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 11. Clause 9.-Delete "Person's
valuator" and insert "Person" in line 22.

No. 12. Clause 9.-Delete "exceed that"
and insert "be less than the value" in line
27,

On motions by the Attorney Genera], the
foregoing amendments were agreed to.
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No. 13. Clause 9.-Insert after "um-
pire" in line 36 the words "and of the
valuator of the person presenting the con-
tract or agreement"

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I cannot
see any use for this amendment in view of
the amendments we have already agreed to.
Imove-
That tbe amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the CounciPs
amendment not agreed to.

.No. 14. Clause 9.-Delete "does not ex-
ceed" and insert "exceeds" in line 39.

No. 15. Clause 9.-Delete "valuation"
and insert "value" in line 39.

On motions by the Attorney General, the
foregoing amendments were agreed to.

No. 10. Clause 9.-Add at the end of the
clause the following new subelause:

(5) This sec-tion shail apply only to con-
tracts or agreemeats made after the com-
mencement of this section, but as regards
any contracts or agreements made before
the commencement of this section, and still
subsisting thereafter the provisions of this
Act and of section seventy-two of this Act
as the same was contained therein prior to
the commencement of this section shall
apply.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
anwtndmenl is to make it clear that the new
section shall not apply to contracts which
have already been made.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Is it a Govern-
meat amendment?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
suggested by the Government. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question pot and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 17. Clause 10.-Delete all words
after "by" in line 14 down to the end of the
clause. and insert the following in lien there-

of -"iseriugafter the word 'requires,'
appearing in line 6 of the said section, the
following words :-.'and if it shall appear
that stamp duty computed at the rate pro-
vided in respect of at mortgage on the total
amount of the payments to be made in -re-
spect of hire under any snch agreement shall1
be greater than the amount of duty payable
thereon, if stamped as an agreement or as
a deed as aforesaid, then such agreement

shall be liable to and be charged with stamp
duty as though the same were a mortgage
for the amount of such total payments in
lieu of stamp duty as an agreement or
deed.'"1

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- As the
law stands, a hire purchase agreement bears
a half crown stamp, or if under seal a 10s.
stamp. The amendment proposes that if
the duty on a hire purchase areement as a
bill of sale would not exceed the agreement
duty, it shall stand. If the duty on the
document as a bill of sale would exceed the
agreement duty,' the bill of sale duty will
oipplv. Ft is not desired to have it both
ways. T move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

'No. 16. Claus~e 12.-Insert "(3)" after
the figure "12" at commencement of the
clause.

No. 19. Clause 13.-Delete the figure
"13" at commencement of clause, and insert
'1(2),' so that same N~ill form a subclause
of Clause 12.

On motions by the Attorney General, the
forean_ ing amendments were agreed to.

No. 20. Insert a new subelause to stand
i., Suibelaue (P) ats follows:-

(.3 The item "Policv of insurance,"
in the said second schbedule, is amended
by inserting after pnragraph (e) therein
the, following as a new parag-raph-

(f) Against damage to plate glass.
Wherein the sum insured is stated E s. dI.

For every £100, and for every frac-
tional part of £100 so insured .. 0 o a

Wherein the um insured is not stated-
Where the annual premium dloes

not exceed 20s. .. .. .. 0 0 a
Where the annual premiim e-xeeds

30s. for every 10s., and for every
fractional part of l0s. of the
annual premium . . . . . . 0 0 1

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ob-
j(-4t of the amendment is to make special
provision reg-arding insurance premiums on
piate glass. The proposal is recommended
by the depattment as a measure of Justie
tc taxpayers. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amiendme-nt agreed to.
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R-esolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a Committee consisting of the Premier,
I-ort J1. C. Willeock, and the Attorney Gen-
eral appointed to draw up reasons for dis-
agreeing to certain of the Council's amnend.
mests.

Reasons adopted, mid a message accord-
ixigfv transmritted to the Council.

BILL-COMPANIES ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumied from the previous day. Mir.
IRichardson in the Chair; the Attorney Gen-
eral in ch-arge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Clause 2, which makes
provision for the modification, alteration or
abandonment of preferential or eumulativo
rights in relation to certain classes of shares,
was partly considered.

M-%r. SAMPSON: Clause 2 sets out that
isetion is to be inserted in the principal

Act after Section S1k. Will the Attorney
General say where Section 81A is to be
foundi I have looked through the Corn-
panics Act, and I cannot find it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I uinder-
sland there hits been a consolidation of the
Companies Act, but it has not been pub-
lished. Section 81A appears in the eon-
sohidated Act.

-Mr. PARKER: I move an amendmnedt-

That ill flne I of Subeluose 2, after ''meet-
ings,'' insert the words ' 3f holder'' and in
line 9, after "three-fourths,'' insert the
words ''of the votes."

The clause will then read "'Special resolua-
tion' when applied to meetings of holders
of a class of shares .. . ..... The second is
really the correction of a printer's error.

Amendment put and passed.

,%r. SAMPSON: The clause is really th"v
'Bill and T suppose any remarks relating to
it will he in order.

The Attorney General: But you don't
want to make a second readiig. speech no%%.

Mr. SAMPSON: Clause 2 is the Bill and
isi before the Committee. The Bill provides
that ordinary shareholders benefit in thuec.
of depression by preference shares beingc
varied or abandoned. Ordinarily, holders
(S preference shares; would benefit in bad
times. There is no speculation in connee-

[33]

lion with the purchase of preference shares,
and I submit that the Bill will not confer
any advantage ou, shareholders; rather will
it discourage investment. The Bill will en.
able cumulative shares to be turned into or-
dlinary shares. The court may make an
ordler confirming modification, alteration or
abandonment on such terms or subject to
szuch conditions as the court may think fit.
If that is done in good times, the preferene
shnres wvill benefit at the expense of the or-
iery shares.

lHon. J1. C. Wilieck: Do you think the
provisions of the Bill will ever be availed

The Attorney Genieral: The Bill might be
of some value.

Mr. SAMPSON: Is the Bill to he of any
sen-ice? Holders of 75 per cent. of the
dhares are to have sonic say subject to the
court, but what about the holders of the 2$
per cent. of the shares? Are they to he
forced into complying with the wvishes of
the 75 per ecnt.2 Alternatively, must they
go to court and put up their reasons? If
that is to be the position, goodbye to any
stability of contract so far as the purchase
of shares is concerned, It is a two-edged
r-word argument, the effect of which cannot
he of any service to industry or to thonse
interested in share. Is it reasonable to ex-
pect that those who purchase preference,
shares to secure a defin ite return would meet
and approve of a reduction? If they did so
aipprove, very well, but the unfairness of
the position in regard to the minority should
receive consideration at the hands of this
H-ouse. The proposal amounts to repuda-
tion and we should seriously consider the
Ilill before passingp it. I suggest that the
Wtiister should withdraw it because it-i

effect will he to discourage investment in
prefecrence shares.

Hnn. J. C. WILLCOCK: When the At-
torney General introduced the BiUl he very
carefully explained itst provisions, but what
we want to know is whether there is any
probability of the Bill being utilised w0-
what effect it will have. I do not know that
there has been any demand for legislatiou
uf this hind. It affects practically only two
parties and they have the right to conserve
their own interests. I do not know of 'n'-
body with definite interests being likely to
surrender their particular rights for no ap-
parent reason. I rail to see that a few
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individuals, in a company will be prepared
to agree to give something to other indivi-
duals in the company, particularly if the
former set of individuals have paid a higher
price for their share,; in order to conserve
their value.

The Attorney General: Would you not be
prepared to take such action in order to
save the lifb, of a company ?

lion. J. C. W1T.LVOCK: All that would
be necesary in such a ease is that the
holders of preference shares should agree.

The Attorney General: But there would
have to be 100 per cent. unanimity.

Hon. J1. C. WILLCOCK: Probably.
The Attorney General: Bach unanimity

is practically imupossible. Some of the shere-
holder.% would be niinors, and some would
be absent.

Rion. .T. C. WII4 COCIC: The position
would be awkward. Hlowever, no dividend
is declared on preference shares unless a
sufi~cient profit has been made by the com-
pany. P'reference dividends can be passed
in the samne way as ordinary dividends. T
do not think a company would he likely to
go into liquidation because of an accumula-
tion of cumulative preference dividends. I
fail to see that the Bill will be much
availed of, or that it is necessary.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There has
been a call for the Bill. Persons interested
in companies with preference shares have
approached the G'overnment and discussed
the. question of some means of relief. In
these times the load of preference dividends
tmdg-ht weigh seriously on a company. I
agree with the member for Swan that a man
cannot have the smooth without taking the
rough. A company has no right to com-
plain, when times. arc hard, of still having
to pay a high rate to preference share-
holders. The preference shareholder gets
first call, and that is; often -why he is pre-
pared to put his money into those shares
rather than into debentures. There has not
been a public clamour, hut there has been
a definite call, for some means of -relief.
The application of the 221/ per cent. re-
duction of interest on preference shares
seeims to me entirely wrowr. If a company
hanpened to he doinz well it would mean
elpnivi off what went to th- nre'Perenee
shanr4hnl'lers; in thel past. and nadnrr it to
th~e dividend- of the or~iinnrv csha-eholders.
Obviously that would lie uinjuzt. T under-

stand that one or two big coxapanies in
Perth are absolutely groaning under the
load of first preference shares, If the pre,.
sent position is to continue, the ordinary
shareholders will not get a div~dend for 10
or 15 years. They say, "We will not stand
tLis; we will wind up thle company, and
then the first preference shareholders will
be in the soupI, to.. At present it is neces-
sary to get 100 per cent, unanimity in order
to make an alteration, and that is imprac-
ticahie. This Bill is brought forward for
people who see it is to their own interest
to take the action aiithorised by the mea-
sure. I am not suggesting that the power
contained in the Bill should be Oe: ci6sed
for the ben~efit of ordinary shareholders:
it should be exercised for the bene-
fit of preference shareholders. I do
not pretend that the measure is one of
-rest public importance, but it will give a
power, which does not now exist, to a com-
pany properly to control its alrah's, with
diie regard for the rights of the minority.

Mr. H. W. 'Mann: Do you think the op'ra-
lion of the measure should be limited

The A TTORNEY G~ERRAL: No. I
think the Bill should hie placed permianently
on the statute-hook.

Mr. 9_V_%WON: A newn principle is intro-
finced here.

The Attorney General: No.

'Mr. SRAMNPSON\: Ye--; a new princinle
giving the right to holder-s of certain rar-
eels, of shares to vompel a dissenflnrr min-
ority to fall into line with them. The effect
will be to diseoui-age investment. Lecis-
lation ot this kind has never previously
ke-n passed except in timies of national
erisisz f hope this innovat ion will not he
introduced into the Companies Act. It i-
a two-edged sword. From the aspect of
uritiollal (*rkis, it may easily be that to-
day we are facing- an improved situatio'i
generally. Wheat and wool are rising, and
the whole outlook is better. consequently
there i., no jusmtification for this dangerous
innovation.

Sitting snfspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Clause, as, amended, put and passed.

Title- -arced to.

Bill reported with an amendment.
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BILL-DEBT CONVERSION
AGRIEMNT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir Jlames
Mitceleli-Northam) [7.35J in moving the
second reading said: The Bill provides for
the compulsory conversion of all Govern-
ment securities hold and not voluntarily con-
verted, and the tonvension is to be ou the
samne basis as that applying to those that
were converted. I regret exceedingly that
it has fallen to my lot to introduce a Bill
of this desceription. It is unnecessary to
trace the history of the financial develop-
meals that led tip to the voluntary conversion
loan, and, finally, to this Bill. The volun-
tary conversion was successful to the extent
of 97 per cent. of the total aniount, equal
to £650,000,000, held in Government stocks.
We all agree that that was a magnificent;
result. The problenm remained Wo deal with
the outstanding :3 per cent., which repre-
seated £16,500,000. There was no possible
chane of meeting that amoiunt as the vii i-
ons securities matured, and there was equally'
no chance of converting iii the ordinary
way. As a rule, whetn a loan falls (lie' we
go on the mairket to secure funds to cover
the maturing liability. The bonds, are nt
necessarily renewed by the people wvlo hold
them, but new subhscrilbeis partic~ipa)fte a,
well.

Roii. 11. (oilier: But the whole of thev
X16,500,001) does not fall due immnediately.

Trhe l'REiIEI :KN; I referred to meet-
jng the bonds as theyv matured. In Western
Australia, there were 130 bondholders who
disseated, ,-epreetntirg a. value in Govern-
nient securities of f274,128.

Hon. P. Collier: Have you particulrs~

showingx the years in whbich the bonds will
mature?

The PREMIER: No. Some of then,
have matured already. In facing this posi-
tion, two points have to be borne in mind.
One is that the dissenters, since their loans
are to be renewed, are to be 1)laced in the
position of those who have converted. I
realise, in the second place, there are many
genuine cases of hardship amongst those
who dissented, but it must be remembered
that hardship was not confined to thorn.
Many who converted suffered hardship a.%
well.

Mr. Withers: But that was done volun-
tarily.

The PREMIER: Yes. They adopted
that course as a patriotic duty. Many of
themk have small holdings and they are in
just the same position as those who con-
verted. It will readily be understood that
there is no money available to meet the
securities a., they fall due, otherwise those
who had small holdings would have been
Paid off. There is no alternative but to
Place those who did not convert in the same
position as those who did.

Mr. Withers: Will necessitous eases re-
ceive consideration?

The PREMIER: Yes. AUl eases of
hardship will, as far as possible, be met, and
a sum will be made available from sinking
fund contributions for their relief. When
that phase was considered, it was thought
that not more than £0.000,000 could be set
aside by the Federal Treasurer, but he has
sitic indicated that he is prepared to set
aside £2,000,000 to meet cases of hardship
and distress this year. That will go a long
way towvards relieving the position.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: That is not much,
not as lmuc(h as the annual contribution to

the sinking fund during the past eight
years.

The PREMIER: No, but it will go a
long way towards relieving distress. People
wvho hold under £6,000 worth of securities
will have their claims considered equally
with those who invested a few hundred
pounds only. Somne people rely upon the
interest from their bonds for a living. Some
of them have invested a limited amount and
live on the small interest they receive in con-
sequence. In such instances people will be
allowed to draw at weekly sum through the
Savings Bank.

Mr. Sampson: That is where personal
difficulties are proved.

The PREMIER: Yes. This concession
will not be confined to people who dissented
hut also to those who converted bonds volun-

Bail I agrree it is regrettable that such a
Bilhas to be introduced. Sheer necessity

forced upon the country voluntary conver-
sion and nowv this final compulsory measure.
Those who attended the Premiers' Con-
ference were unanimous that this was the
only possible way out of the difficulty. No
one could suggest any other course. I can-
not propose any alternative. It will be ye-
membered that in the past we raised 'tre-
niendous sums in Australia at high rates of
interest that the country could not afford
to pay. As those loans were more or less
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represented by goods, we got much less than
we would have received had we borrowed
the money abroad. It is my duty to submit
the Bill to the House. Similar measures
have been passed in other States, and the
agreement was signed by- the Prime Minis-
ter and the Premiers of the various States.

Hon. P. Collier: All Governments Scoul
to have adopted part of the Lang plan.

Thle PREMCIER: The Lang plan was re-
pudiation.

Hon. P. Collier: There is a lot of re-
pudiation in this proposal.

Holl. J1. C. Willeock: JLook at Clause 3
of thle schedule!

Thle PREMIER: All repudiation is ob-
jectionable, whether by Lang or by other
people.

Hon. P. Collier: This is really a Lang
Sill.

The PREMIER: Doe,~ the lion, member
suggest he would prefer it in the Lang way?

Hon. P. Collier: This is a first cousin to
the Lang plan.

The PREMIER: it is forced upon us by
sheer necessity.

Hon. P. Collier: Lang said that, too; he
gould not pay.

The PREMIER: Neither can he pay
.now. This includes all State and Federal
debts, as wvell ais his. The Bill is to ratify
the agreement that is embodied in the Sche-
dule. It has been passed by the other State
Parliaments and by the Federal Parliamaent.
I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-

journed.

BILL-SWANBOURNE RESERVE.

Returned from the Council without
amendment.

BILL -SECESSrnN REIFERENDUM.

Messagme.

MNe~sage from the Admiinistrator received
and read recommendiilg Olpprflprifltiofl for
thle purposes of the Bill.

Scondj BReorNg.

TTIE PrEMIER (lion Sir James
Mfitehell-Northam) [7.45] in moving the
second reading said: It will be remembered

that during my absence in M1elbourne the
House discussed a motion to ask the (Gov-
erment to bring down this Bill. That
motion was agreed to, so I do not imagine
there will be very much opposition to the
Bill, since the House desires it.

Hon. P. Collier: A small majority of the
House.

The PREMIER: Whether we be sec-es-
sionists or federationists or imificationists,
we can at least give each other credit for
advocating that which we deem to be best
for Western Australia, and indeed for Aus-
tralia and the Empire. Members generally
like to be broad-minded, and this question
I am sure is sufficiently broad based to war-
rant its being raised above party and dis-
cussed as a national question.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: How are you going
to meet the cost of this referendum?

The PREMIER: Let us face the question
itself for a moment, disregarding the cost,
thinking only of what is best for the State.

Hon. J. C. Willeck: Hut what will it
cost ?

The PREMIER: I am a scessionist. My
friend may be a unifleationist.

Hon. J. 0. Willcock: No, I am not, butl
I am altogether against any waste of pub-
lic money.

The PREMIER: Then you should not
let another minute elapse without endeav-
ouring to save money for the State, to save
the State's share of the cost of Federation.

Mr. Millington: You will have to borrow
the money for the holding of this poll, and
you will have to ask thre Loan Council to
make it available.

Hon. P. Collier: Suppose the Loan Coun-
cil will not let you have the money?

The PREMIER: The Federal Govern-
ment to be asked for money with which to
defeat themselves! Who the devil are the
Federal Government? They do not own
Australia, nor do they own us body and
soul. This is not a question that affects
them personally.

Ron. P. Collier: If the Loan Council will
not give you the money with which to earry
out this referendum, where will you be?

The PREMIER: We shaill probably be inl
a very bad way.

Hun. P. Collier: Already you are
£C900,000 behind for four months.

The PREMIER: I am a secessionisqt, and
not because I dislike the sentimental reasons
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that sway most federationists; not because
LI do not believe in the one destiny, one flag
and other similar ideals. But they are
not enough. We have had a full trial of
Federation for a number of years, and I
think it can he said that Federation has
proved a failure for us. We can no longer
support the heavy burden imposed by Fed-
eration.

Hon. J. C. Willcek: Why three years
ago it 'was generally admitted that Western
Australia was the most prosperous State in
the Commonwealth!

The PREMInER: It would have been far
more prosperous had we never entered 2Fed-
cration. The Federation was based, not on
meason, but on sentiment. Before -we all
federated the several States had their own
Governments and were capable of meeting
the needs of government. All might have
been well under Federation had the statu-
tory authority been content to administer
the few affairs that we thought they were
to take over when we federated. We
thought they would have had the Customs,
the post and telegraphs, and defence, and
little else. As a matter of fact, they said
those matters should be carried on at a cost
of £750,000 per annum.

Hon. P. Collier: Who said that?
The PREAMER: It was said by the Fed-

eral leaders at the Federal Convention.
Sir Edmund Barton, I think, said it.
If they had been content with those
few departments all might bave been well.
That is what the Federal loaders told the
public before the vote was taken. How far
their suecessors hare strayed from that ideal
is manifested by the miany encroachments
of the Comnioweanlth upon the main re-
serves of the Statcs, and 1by the manifold
increase in the eost of maintaining the sys-
tern. In 1928-21). exclusive of the wvar costs
for that year, ainnuntig to about 30 mil-
lions in interest on war loans, the Federal
expenditure was £32,000,000. The cost of
Federation should have been very much
below that. Hon. members know that thi's
State's representation in a House of 75
members is restricted to five. So we have
hardly any voice in the Federal Parliament.

Hon. P. Collier: But in the Senate we
have an cnal voice with a State like New
Sith Wales.

The PREMIER: True,. in the Senate we
have six representatives in a House of 3fi.

Hon. P. Collier: New South Wales, with
a popuflation of two millions, has only six
representatives in the Senate. So our voice
there is equal to that of any other State.

The P1REMIERi: We are told the Senate
ought to go; that it is merely an excrescence.
it is the State's House, of course, and there
the States have equal representation.

Hon. P. Collier: And have a final say in
the legislation, too.

The PREMIER: That principle of sound
Governmnent is a feature in almost all coun-
tries tunder parliamentary Government. It
will be realised by those who represent the
North in this House that we give them very
little i epreseutaltion.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, they have only four
vote here in a House of 50 members.

Mr, Angelo: And if you realised how we
feel about it, you would vote for secession.

Thei PREMIEsR: We have int this State
a Federal electorate covering about 94 per
cent, of the whole of the State. I refer
to the Kalgoorlie electorate.

Hon. P. Collier: That is, of the area of
the State.

The PREMIER: Yes, and this State has
onc area equal to one-third of the Continent.

Hmin. P. Collier: But a tremendous part
of that Kalgoorlie electorate is absolutely
vimpty.-

The PREMIER: Still we must consider
the few people spread about in it. When
we have regard to the importance of the
issues dealt with in the House of Repre-
sentatives, such as the framing of the tariff
or the imposing of taxation, we should not
'have to suffer so much by inequality of re-
presentation.

ERon. J. C. Wilecock: We have equal re-
presentation in the House of review, the
Senate.

The PREMIER: I have heard the hon.
member argrue that the House of Teview is
not the importnt Chamber. As a matter
of fact, in our own Parliament it is this
House that supplies the Government. So,
Ico, it is the House of ]Representatives that
supplies the Federal Government. Then I
do not consider that we hare any effective
say in the settinz up of Commonwealth de-
partments which. a,; mnembers, know, lend to
overlapping- antI duiplication and wvAte.
And. anart from the rlisnaritv, in the rome-
sentation of the States, there is the isolntion
or thR q a-e Tf jc omofimes foraotten thatI
Perth is farther from Caiiberro thon i"4 Can-
berra from Wellincrton. Xe"' ?ea91lnd ond-
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although we can go by train, there is still
a tremendous vacant space between us and
the Federal capital.

lon. P. (Collier: We are not farther froin
Canberra than i, Kjimberley from Perth.

The PREM.%IER: lBut Kimberley is still
in X\e,,temn Australia.

Hon. P'. Collier: And ire are still in Auis-
tralia.

Mr. Millingion: I thitk you had better
let \Watson Supply the reasons.

Thle PREMIER: I know the bion.
miemb~er is ver- uncomnfortable at having
to oppose the Bill. He believes in Fed-
eratoli. It hats to be realised that
wve :ire at a disadvantage in being a con-
suoning State instead of a manufacturing
State. Some of uts contribute to the cost Af
Federation far more per head of population
than does the manufacturing State of Vic-
toria. As at matter of fact, we are better
Australians than we are given credit for, for
the greater j)ortion of our imported goods
conies fromt the Eastern States.

Hon. 1'. C'oilier: flow shall we stop that
when we szet seee,-ion: shall we put up a
tariff 1

The PRE'MIER: I do not think wve shall
have a tariff against the rest of Australia.

lHon. J. C. Willeock: That is the oniv
way to get protection against them.

The PREMIER: Because we buy our
goods from Eastern Australia we are im-

1,o,..d upon hy the Navigation Act. We
have tried to establish industries in this
State: suecessive Governments for year-
past have helped to establish secondary
indnusrries, but those industries have been
anihilated by the damping of goods from
the Eastern States.

iroi.. P Collier; When we are separated
we shall oni lv be able to ('sthl isli industries
by settin,- uip a high tariff against the
E.,tein States.

The PREMIER: We had a tariff beforu
we federated, a very moderate tariff.. The
a'xonta,-e would be that we should get the
niveiiu* fr*oit such a tariff.

Ioan. P. Collier: But you would not get
t'" indo'tries if the tariff were only
moderate.

The PREMIER: Yes', wre would]. Aub-
trik n, ot p ermit daumping' from other
eoinitlicle to-dlay, and we would not permit
(3impiug, from'ithe East. As a matter of
fact we have not been able to establish a

jam factory in Weztern Australia because
of dumping. To-day our bacon factories
are suffering because of dumping. Taking
the population of the Commonwealth at
eiout 6i,500l,000( people and dividing it into
the total revenue received by the Common-
wealth, the cost. is about £10 14s. 10d. per
head of the population. That is roughly the
(c)st or Federation to the more populous
States such as Vicoria and Newv South
Wales.

Mr. Millington : And worth every penny
iiT it.

Tlie PR EMhEL? : Whtent we add the dis-
advantages on accrount of the added price cf
goods mode in the Eastern States because
o" the tariff and the disadvantages imposed
11l,011 us, the cost of Federation to Western
Australia is about £1 2s. 10d. per head of
ou11 )ppulationl. We should need to impose
against the Eastern States a tariff that
would represent that amount of money to
21'vt our industries at chance. Then wve have
to renmember that New South Wales and
\Vietoria, together with Queensland, are th2
liell states of the ('ornionwvealth, and are
:,]ip to pay higher taxation than we could
possibly h ear. W\e kno1w that the excessive
-ost of Federation was bornme only with diffi-

culty in prosperous times and in times of
good] prices when the national income was
at its higheit. We were able to struggle on
then onak with the aid of accumulated
weal th. iBut the accumulated wealth of the
people seems to have become almost ex-
lhatsted.

Hon. J1. C. Willeocek: The accumulateti
wealth of the Eastern State-, came to owt
nssktaunce the other day.

The PRiEMIER: That always will be ao.
Honi. J. C. Willcock: And yet you now

waint to cut off front that.
The PREMIER: It is always available

for our assistance, bvetaue wre pay for the
money we get.

Hon. P. Collier: The State Savings Bank
would have closed a couple of months ago
but for the Commonwealth.

The PREMIER: The New South Wales
Saving Bank closed altogether.

laon. P'. Collier: So would ours have
closed if the Commonwealth had not come
to our assistance.

The PRE-MiER: It was the Common-
wealth flank that came to our assistance.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes.
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Mr. Withers: We would have been in a
pretty parlous position but for the Pre-
miers' Conference.

Mr. Angelo: If we had not federated we
would have had our own note issue.

Ron. P. Collier: Western Australia did
not make very much progress before it fede-
rated. It was a pretty poor State before
then.

The PREMIER:11 We had ten years
of self-government immediately preceding
Federation, and they were the ten most
prosperous years ever known.

Hion. P. Collier: Because of the discovery
of gold.

The PREMIER: But it wras Western Aus-

talian gold. The people who came here did
not bring it with them. It was dug- out
of the ground.

Non, P. Collier: Take the first 60 years
orf Western Australia's existence.

The PREMTIER: Well, we lived very
comfortable lives. The people who, came to
this country came here to work, mainly on
the goldfields.

H~on. P. Collier:- They came and found
your gold. They were the much-despised
Eastern Staters who found your gold.

The Minister for Works: T othersiders.
Hon. P. Collier: They opened up the

Ktimberley country, too.
The PREMIER: True, they came here

and found gold. I am sorry that all the
people who camne here did not find gold,
hut they came to Western Australia because
they knew it to be a better place than that
which they had left. They would never
have left the Eastern States had not they
tho'izht they could do better here.

The Minister for Works: Things were
not too good in the Eastern Statesq when
they came he'e.

Severall members interjected.
The PRMTFR: I do not mind giving

members half an hour if they will then
allow m- to rroncoed.

Mr. SPEAKER: I must ask members to
he fair to the Premier.

The PREMITER: T amn at a disadvantage
hieq'lse I did not come from the Eastern
States.

Vron. P. C'oller: Not at all.
The PREIER.: I quite un-7erstand that

peonle from the Easte-n States ire vastly
.uiperir, heca-se they happen to have come
from across the border.

Hon. P. Collier: You are very lucky.
The PREMIER: I am aware of it, and if

the hon. member had not thought he would
be lucky, he would not be here.

lon. P. Collier: Lucky at being born
here 9

The I'REfM1ER: Members will agree that
as costs are increased by the tariff and
b~y taxation, the increase must be borne by
chIarginig higher prices to local consumers.
I have not been able to understand why men
working for wages van ever favour the
tariff. When it conies to producing for ex-
port and competing on thle markets of the
world, the high cost of commodities repre-
sent-, a veryv great disadvantage. It might
be possible to pass on the high costs to the
people within the State, but the additional
cost cannot be passed on to the peop'e over-
seas. I repeat that I can never understand
why the worker is a protectionist. I sup-
pose no one in the community pays a
greater percentage of his earnings to the
revenue, by way of indirect taxation, than
does the worker.

Hon. J. C. Willeocli: No one wants high
protection for all time.

The PREMIER: There is another disad-
vantage, and I think every member will
agree with me in this. Under the Common-
wealth Constitution the States mit live
by direct taxation, and we who have heen
in Parlianment for some years know full
well that that is an impossible task In a
sparsely, -pon~ulated aind undeveloped country
like ours. There is so little to tax.

Hon. J. C. Willcoek: We have done our
bestin te wy of taxation during the last

twelve months.
The PRlEMIER: We have not imposed

much additional taxation. We are eetfine
less than ever as the p~roceeds of taxation.

Hon. T C Wl1lenck:- We have passedA six
or seven B;ilcs: that is all.

The PRElkfiTRE: We have passed a num-
her of small Bills, but even so, less and less
monov is heine rec-ived into the Tresury
mointh byv month. It has to he reniombered
alqo. that direct taxation is very uinnonular.
Whlen indirect taxation is pronosed. there is
a fidit. Obleetiotis are raised and for a
mroment such taxation -provokes great bos-
tility. but it is pronosed and imposed and
Soon forrotten. T hare only to mention the
sales, tax hr way of example. Peonle re-
sentedl it rreatlv when it was first imposed,
but it is almost forgotten now. We go into
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a shop and buy something;- we pay for the
article, and ire pay the saes tax, and 'we
hardly know that it has been imposed.

Mr. Withers: It is not bard to forget the
sales tax when it is added to your account.

The PREMIER :When we pay uncon-
sciously it leaves a much less painful im-
pression than when we have to meet direct
taxation, which is an everlasting source at
annoyance. Then, too, the States, because
their taxation is mainly direct taxation, come
in for a far greater share of odium than do
the Federal authorities with their indirect
taxation. In addition to taxation there is
the sugar agreement which imposes a tax of
about ;C1 per head on the people, equal to
£40,000 a year paid by this State. Federal
expenditure in Western Australia, except
such as we get by way of grants, lplays no
real part in the development of the State.
To develop the State is an obligation of the
State. The development of our primary in-
dustries, which means so much to us, is en-
tirely the responsibility of the State. I have
already said that high protection may suit
Victoria and New South Wales admirably,
but it ceitainly means death to this State. I
mentioned a little while ago that Western
Australia had only five representatives out
of 75 in the House of Representatives,. I
omitted to say that New South Wales has 28
members and Victoria 20 members, so that
the representatives of those two States nwn-
her 48 in a House of 75. Thus there is a
very large majority from those two States
alone.

Hon. P. Collier: But that is all neutralised
by our equal representation in the Senate.

Mr. Angelo: Is not there an unholy ali-
ance between Victoria and New South Wales
against us?

The PREMIER: I do not think the effect
of the unequal representation in the House
of Representatives i, neutralised hy the
equal. representation in the Senate. The
Senate is supposed to be the States' House,
but I bare heard the hon. member say, as I
have said, that the Senate forgets the States.

ion. P'. Collier: Members of that House
follow the policy on which the people elect
thm. If they do nut regard the Senate as
the States' Ilnt-c, the electors are to blame.

Mr. Angelo: It is a question of the mianu-
facturing State-s against tii, p~roducing
States.

Ihe PRE;MIEII: With 1110cc tlhani one-holf
of the members of the House (if Representa-

tires from Victoria and New South Wales,
there is no chance of our getting any voice
on questions of taxation or tariff. It would
be better for the country if we had more
voice, because high protection is very greatly
adding to the cost of the work of develop-
ment. The tariff affects all primary indus-
tries, gold mining-, timber, agi-iculture, as well
as any manufacturing industnies that we
have. If we separate development work
from production, we mnust realise that we
have a great deal to do in the shape of
development, whiereas Victoria and New
South Wales have probably completed their
development wvork, ait anyv rate to a very
large extent. Their work of development
was carried out under i-uch cheaper con-
ditions.

The Minister for Railways: They had a
start of half a century on us.

The PREMIER: They were wiser in that
they found their gold earlier than we found
ours. Gold inereased the possibilities for
other industries. lIn the fifties population
flocked to Victoria in large numbers. People
travelled in small sailing ships from the Old
Couiitry, and the work continued from that
time onwards.

Mr. Withers: We would have been in a
pretty bad mess if Kalgoorlie had seceded
from Western Australia.

The PREMNIER : That was one of the
things that took us into Federation. The
goldfields conmnunity said, "If you do not
federate, we will have separation, and the
goddields wvill became a separate State." But
the goldfields were as near Fremantle as
they are to-day, and we would he doing the
same trade with them as we are doing to-day.

M r. 'Withers: They would have been a lot
nearer to Esperanee.

The PREMIER: I suppose so. All the
same we federated, and so the gold felds were
saved to us.

Mr. Withers: And we saved ourselves.
Ieon. J1. Cl. Willcoek: We did the right

thing.
The PREMIER: I sin very glad to have

that admission from the ho, memnber. The
rig-ht thing- was done when we federated, but
the wrong thing has been done to us ever
since.

Iloi. J1. C. Willcek: And i-. bfring re-
paired to tin' extent of the disabilities grant
of R300,030 a year.

Tin' PRE'MIER:- The po-;itionis &9 a1
have stated it, and I agree with the hion.
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mnember as far as, he goes. If the Federal.
Oovernmeut had done what we thought they
would do and 110 more than that, wrhen we
federated, no doubt all would be -well.

Hon. , C. Wileocek: We got £300,000
and there seems no reason why wre should
not have got more.

The IPRitMER: Had the Federal Gov-
ermnent done what we thought they were
going to do we would have had thle federa-
tion we believed we were entering upon.

Hon. J. C. Willcock: They rectified Our
disabilities to some extent, but what we want
is more recognition of those disabilities.
That is all that i,- wrong.

The PREMIER: I do not think we canl
ever get the other States fully to realise our
disabilities.

Hon. J. C3. Wileoek: We got them to do
S4) tO tile extent Of £300,000.

Thu 111BEMIER: I have a note here which
says that Sir Harrison Mfoore adinits that
the adoption of one policy for the whole of
Australia does not work out to the be neft '

of the whole of the States. Very few people
wilt gain.say that. Very few of us behieva-
that the Commonwealth, over all the years,
has myade a real attempt to see that justice
is done to the less populated States.

Ronn. J. (C, Wiltcoek: Tlmt je ouir joh to
-a great extent.

The PREMIER: Not if the Federal Gov-
ernient had stuck to the original idea at
thle bark of federation. They would uiever
harve interfered with the States' develop-
ment. We certainly have had the disabili-
ties gnud. for five years amounting to
£300,000 a. year, and I hope that particular
rant at least- ivjll be continuted. This de-
mand was tie outcome of a Royal Conumis-
sion, upon which there was no W~esterni Aus-
tralian representative. That Royal Coin-
mission, it will ho remembered, recominended
that we should receive a grlant of £150,000
a year. One v-oimissioner expressed the
opinion that we should never have entered
into federation, but that having done so the
only complete and satisfactory remedy for
our disabilities wraq secesgion.

Hon. J. C. Willcoek: I think he said we
-would require an independent customs for
25 years.

The PRE"MIER: I think it was the chair-
mnin of the Royal Commission wrho said
that, but it was never taken seriously. At
all events, the report of the Royal Commis-
sion was not carried out in its entiretY.

Hlon. S. IV. Munsie: The recommnendation
wvas carried out for one year instead of 25.

Hon. P. Collier: We got £E450,000 for
the first year, and then came the F ederal
electijons, and we were cut down to £300,000.

Mr. Withers: And it has stuck there over
s1nte.

The tIlEMIER: I am glad hon. mem-
hen- admit that we -have not always had
justice. The £450,000 was given to us for
our( Year. 'Then camec the elections and the
iintiunt ivas cut down to £300,000, where it
has been ever since.

Honi. P. Collier: Senator Pearce gave us
to tuidier.stand, until after the Federal elee-
Lions were over, that we would get it for
25 years.

The PREMI1ER: We need not. trouble to
,make party capital out of this proposal

Hon, JI. C. Wilicock: That shows it is the
individualls we have to quarrel with, and not
the System.

The PREMIE1-R: I do not propose to quar-
rel, with Mr. Scullin or writh any other
people. 'We have to remember that al-
though the people in thin- cuntry deter-
mined to enter Federation they find they
cannot make progress under it. A certain
constitution was given to us by the Imperial
Parliament.

Hlon. J. C. Willeock, INow yout are getting
into deep water.

The PREMIER: No. The bon. member
himself assisted in the protest against the
Statute of Westminster, which would have
deprived us of the right to appeal direct to
the British Parliamient. I should say that
apart from the first two or three Federal
Governments in the early days. neither in
the spirit nor the letter of the Constitu-
(ion, has Federation heen observed by any
of the Governments. I should like to admit
that the Seuillin Government have been no
worse offenders in that respect than pre-
vious Governments.

-Mr. Angelo: They promised uq £1l an o2.
bounty on our gold, Ina' reduced it to 'los.

H-on. P. Collier: They arc not the only
Government who have maria promises and
failed to carryv themn out.

H~on. S. W. Munsie: Other Fede-al Gov-
ernments; refiusedl to eirt u; anythir-.

The Minister for Railways: Any Govern-
ment would be unique if it dlid carry out all
its promises.

lon. S. W. Munsie: It was put uip to pre-
vious G3overnments, but tnrn-d down by
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them. The Scullin Government have been
better than any other Government.

The SPEAKER: Order !Hon. members
must observe the rules of debate.

The PREMI[ER: When members have
had their say, I should like to point to the
need for help under the financial agreement
being greater now than it ever has been.
Latterly wvu have needed a greater measure
of financial assistance under the financial
agreement, and through the Loan Council,
than ever before. The Seullin Government
have given uts all the help that has been
possible, and we have been specially as-
sisted by the present Federal Treasurer.
With some of the people in the Eastern
States, and some of the Governments over
there, I am afraid Western Australia does
not count for very much. All Common-
wealth Governments have imposed taxatiorl
to balance their ledger quite regardless of
the necessities; of the States. We all know
that whilst we are limited to direct taxa-
tion, it is so much easier for the Common-
wealth to impose the taxes, since the Com-
mnonwealth covers the whole range of tax-
ation. They are so far a-way from
us, in Canberra, that they seldoma either
meet or see the People, and they get
away with these things without very much
trouble. It does seem to me, however, that
we can well apply Lord Fisher's att'itude
when he used the three Ra-Rutdess, Re-
lentless and Remorseless.

'Mr. "Marshall: The same thing can be said
of the State Viovernment in the attention
they paid to the north of this State.

The PRFMTER: It seems to me that is
the attitude of Federal Governments. No
one would have thouzht of federating if
we had not believed that the Constiution
limited the activities of the central an-
thoritv. The Constitution actually did s~o,
but these activities were not defined. Be-
cause they were not defined. aithoagh we
thoilght they were, they %'came unlimited.
giving unlimited powers of tavation and
unlimited powers in many other directions
that wore not anticipated. There has un-
doubtedly been a spread of Federal activi-
tie.,;

Hon. S, W. !sfnsie: What 'was the cause
of the greateet Fzprea.d of taition~ tinder
Federal cntrol ?

The PREITR: The war!

Ilo21. S WV. Miusie: NG one foresaw that
when we federated.

The PREMIER : I have already explainedt
ahot that, and about the thirty-two million
pounds which was spent, otherwise than
onl the war, in 192D-30, We should not
have federated had we not thought that the
States woul be left free to impose at all
events sufficient taxation to enable them to
carry on the free services of the country,
without the taxation imposed by the Fedz-ral
Government being too great a burden for
the people to carry. For a time three-
fourths of the Customs revenue came back
to the States. Now, the Federal Govern-
ment themselves find great difficulty in get-
ting sufficient money with which to carry
onl their many free services. Then there is
the increase in our responsibilities to our
people, because of the manner in which we
have developed: In the early days the gold-
fields development was carried out almost
entirely by means of private capital, al-
though we wvere called 1u1o0n to build the
railway and the pipe track. Our- need for
money then was less than it has been since
we took on the development of thle agricul-
tural districts. When the goldfields were
being developed we had the customs rev-
enue. Since then there have been all sorts
of increases in our own responsibilities, and
the eustoms. revenue has been entirely lost
to us. For us, I believe that Federation
has been a failure. We know that the three
less populous States. are very dissatisfied.
South Australia is in just the same trouble
as we are, and so is Tasmania. Quensland
has been lavishly honused and assisted, and
this State alone has helped Queendand
through the sugar agreement to the extent
of £400,000 a ycar. Were it not for the
bonuses QuieenslIand ii getting- I am sure
sheo would make one with the other three
States. I believe all the people of the four
States would wvith one voice have been ask-
ing for some relief from, the Federal bond.
All thle States are asking for a measure of
reform, some relaxation from Federal taxa-
tion. They want the Federal authorities to
draw in their horns, and to have less to do
with the work of Governments. There are
manyv people in Australia, and nmany men
in the present Federal Parliament, incld-
ing the Scullin Government, who favour the
abankdonmnent of federation for some system
of unification. No one in Australia is ap-
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patently satisfied wtih federation. Those
who want unification are obviously dissatis-
fied, and those who do not want, it are still
dissatisfied with federation.

Hon. P. Collier: We are living in a dis-
satisfied world.

The PREMIER: Everyone is convinced
that some change is imperative.

Hon. P. Collier: I do not know who is
satisfied with anything.

Hon. J. C. Willeck: It is said that out
of discontent comes progress.

The PREMIER: There are somie people
-who said there ought to be a convention to
revise the constitution.

Mr. Millington: That would do good.
It would give them all a chance to talk.

The PREMIER: We were promised a
convention by Mr. Hughes, but heard no
more about it.

-Mr. Angelo: He went back upon it.
The PREMIER: I do not think a conven-

tion would do very much good.
Mr. Millington: It would he an outlet

for the gas.
The PREMIER: I do not know that it

would. Even if we had equal representa-
tion from each State, which is almost anc
impossibility, I doubt whether any reform
in the Constitution would be in the direction
we would like. The biggest States would
still have the power, and they would take
fine care to formulate the resolutions carried
at that convention to suit themselves. They
hare the population, and they would see that
the conditions attached to the reform of the
Federal Parliament would he moulded ta
their desires. It is not to be wondered at
if States like New South Wales and Vic-
toria, which are settled up to the border,
where the interests of the people are mutual
and directly Opposed to the interests of thle
people of the small States, see to it that
their desires are given effect. I do not know
that if there were n convention, anything
would he done to make the Federal system
operate more equitably. 'We are certainty
undergoing, a process of strangulation, Blit
by hit we are being strangled. Even my
friend Mr. Lang said to me at the confer-
ence, "I am not a secessionist like you are,
mid I want unification: but I want it by a
vote of the people, and I want it to be put
to them in a straight fashion. If that can
not be done. then I will join you and become
a secessionist."

Hon. P. Collier: By Jove, what a coin-
bin ation that would be!

Mr. Angelo: East and West!
Mlr. Withers: "Never the twain shall

mneet.'.
Tic PREMIER: If it would bringr about

session, I would risk it. Hon. m;embers
will recollect that Air. Deakin said what
would happen-that the smaller States
would become financially embarrassed and
would topple over from time to time. He
-airi, '"We fondly thought that we were frec
:2) vespeet of matters not reserved to the
Federal authority." But he added, anti
rig-htly, that we would become financially
embarrassed; anid his words have come true.
I do not quite know how any reform of the
Federal control is to be brought about, anti
J do not think we should be expected to en-
dutre without entering iomec protest. Some-
rue suggested that we ought to get more
generous treatment at the hands of the Fed-
eral Government. 1, too, think we should;
buit I do iiot think we ought to go cap in
hand from time to time to the Federal Gov-
ernnient saying, "The loss to us through
Federation is so and so much, and therefore
that amount ought to be given to us." The
position of Western Australia ought to he
recognised by the Commonwealth, and a
[iroper sumn set aside. The right thing to
do would be to give ns a share in the Cus-
tomss revenue, but to-day that would be im-
possible. It can only conic about if the
Federal Government withdraw from doing
mnany of the things that they now undertake.
I realise that unification can only come
about by the voice of the people. There is
no provision in the Federal Constitution for
changing over from Federation to unifica-
tion. If unification is proposed, I should
imalgine that the States agrainst unification
would be free. I do not quite k-nowy whether
even one State voting against unification
would mean that the Commonwealth would
have to remain Federal.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: No, it would not.
A, majority of the people and a majority
of the States can alter the Constitution.

Tile PREMIER: That is so. They can
alter the Federal Constitution, but they can-
not change over from Federation to unifi-
cation. The Federal Constitution cannot be
altered to any other form of government, it
seems to me, without the consent of each
State.
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Mr. Panton: What about our changing
over to secessioif?

The PREMIER: I bave here a joint
opinion given by Mr. A. P. Canaway, K.C.,
and Mr. R. Windeyer, K.C. They say-

We are of the opinioa that the prima fadie
meaning of Section 129 is that it gives power
to replace the present Constitution of the
Australian Union by a Constitution which
need no longer be strictly Federal, and which
even need sot be Federal at all. For greater
caution we ought, however, to add that any
alteration of the Commonwealth Constitution
in either of the above senses could not, in our
opinion, be effected under Seeti:) 128, unless
npon the referendum a majority of the elec-
tors voting in each State approved of the
alteration..

So the ehaunces arc that if there is an at-
tpinpt to bring about unification, we may
have an opportunity of getting out.

lion. S. W. Mlunsic: Is that the only hope
you have of sncceeding"

The PREMIER. No. There is the second
ballot. That may give us a chance. Ron.
members opposite say that in trying to
bring aboub secession we are committing a
distinct breach of contract. Surely it is just
as great a breach of contract to try to bring
about unification. The Federation is a part-
nership between six States. Unification
wonld he a totally different thing, in no
sense like Federation. There would be a
central government. There would be no
partnership. We should be one. There is,
notwithstanding all that hion. members op-
posite have said, a distinct wish on the part
of our people to he given an. opportunity to
declare by their votes whether they favour
eontinuiurg the Federation or not. This Bill
mnerely proposes, to afford them the oppor-
tunity of so declaring. They are free to say
no or yes.

lon. J1. C. Willeock:- What difference
would it make whether they said no or yes?

The PREMIER: The voice of the people
miight be listened to. We got our Constitu-
tion from the Imperial Parliament; and if
it could he showrn by the people of Western
Australia that it is a disadvantage for us to
remain federated, and that we can no longer
bear the burden of the cost of government
under Federation, surely then we may ex-
p~eet to ht- relieved. I do not suppose the
resit of Australia would suffer greatly if
Western Australia were free. We should
still be good customers of the other States,
inast as we have been. Certainly we made

much greater progress during the 10 years
we were free to govern ourselves.

Mr. Withers: Those were the only 10
years we ever knew.

The PREMIER: Those were 10 years of
freedom and great prog-ress. We have had
30 years under Federation, and it cannot be
contended that the rate of progress has been
maintained. Those who favour unification
should remember that we are a self-govern-
ing State, and that we are the posses ors of
Western Australia. The land of Western
Australia belongs to the people of Western
Australia, and not to the people of Aus-
tralia.

Mr. Withers - You are a little Western
Australian 1

The PREMIER: Certainly our lands are
a responsibility, hut they are ours to do with
as we please. The member for Bunbury
(Mr. Withers), himself an intellectual geant,
says I amn a little Western Australian. If
we do our duty by Western Australia, we
shall he doing our duty by Australia and by
the Empire. The people of this State have
got to do the real development work of the
State, even if it be in gold mining. It is true
the Federal Government give a bonus of 10s.
per ounce to encourage the production of
gold; hut, after all, the real work of gov-
ernment is done by the Government of the
State. It is our responsibility and our
privilege.

Hon. S. AV. M1unsie: The Government are
not doing too much to encourage thme extra
product ion of gold now.

The PREM.NIER:. Whatever is being done,
is done with greater success than it wvas done
by my friends opposite.

Hon. S. W. 'Munsgie: Less is being done
for gold mining now than ever before in the
history of Western Aus;tralia.

The PREMHIER: I have never accused m~y
friends opposite of neglecting their duty to
help the goldfields. We are the possessors of
this country, and we have some responsibility
for its development. It cannot ha developed
satisfactorily by a handful of people, anti it
cannot be developed whilst so much of the
revenue contnibuted by the people finds ins
wvay to Canberra and is used throughout
Australia. I repeat, I should have no oh-
jertioLn at all to continuing in the federa-
tion if we could get back to the origial
idea, and if we could get hack to somcethinz
we can afford. But we have no rig-ht to ask
the people of this generation, nor have we
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any right to ask succeeding generations, to
carry the burden of taxation that is upon uts
now. We all know tirat to-day about 40 per
cent. of the national income, of tire gross
production of wealth, pros in taxation of one
form or another-. 1 do not -suppose any
other place in thle wor-Id pays anything like
as high taIxation.

Ron. J. C. Wilicock: Ohl yes!
The PREMIER : I thinrk that iii 1920 the

proportion was about 20 per eent, less. To-
day, owing to tile Loll in valuies and the ir-
crease in the cost of Federation, it will be
something lie 40 per cent. The bur-
den many become lighter with increasing ex-
port values, but that is the position at
the ionent. Can we wonder that progress
is not being maide? Taxation exceeds the
aggregate profit miade by the people just
at this period. If that be so. the eventual
result must surely he fatal. I do, not know
that I need detain the House much longer.
Hon. members decided that this Bill should
be submitted, and I have iauch pleasure
in submitting it. Something hats been said
about the cost of the referendum. 1 have
said something about the cost of Federa-
Lion, and I believe it will be a continuing
cost, and arn increasing cost, and that the
brurden can be decreased only by a greatly
mncreased 'population throug'o~it Austra-
liai or by greatly increased production
throughout Australia. We know that the
Federation has bean successful in building
uip cities, because that can be done by ever-
increasing tariffs. I have no objection what-
ever to cities, but we ought to do more for
ourselves in Australia than we are doing.

Honm. P. Collier: Although tha_ tariff has
not benefited this State, the proportion of
people in the city here is just as great as
in the case of the cities in any of the East-
ern States.

The PREMIER: The proportion in Perth
is as p-eat as in any other capital city. But
there are no big centres outside Perth as
there are in Victoria and New South
Wales.

Hon. P. Collier: Hfalf our- people are in
the city just as are thle people in the Eastern,
States, so that if tariffs build uip big cities,
that cannot apply here.

The PREMTER: No, but whereas we have
200,000 in Perth, Melbourne has over a mil-
lion. und Sydney many more than that. Our

people are largely to be found in the cities,
it is true, but our manufactories are com-
paratively small. Of course, it is realised
that we must have & certain utunber of
churches and archbishops, of lawyers and
specialists in the medical profession, and
hundreds of people in similar categories.
Naturally, seeing there are so few people
in Western Australia, individuals of that
description must be found in the metropolis.
It is in that way that we have built up our
city population to its present proportions.
It cannot be avoided. The centre of all
activities is here. It is in Perth that we
have our law couirts, tit the administrative
offices of the railway system are located, and

onoi. Everything must centre somewhere,
and naturally that encourages the concen-
tration of a large proportion of our peop'e
within the metropolitan area- As the
Leader of the Opposition has pointed,-out,
the percentage is no miore- pronnuneed here
than it is in Melbourne or Sydney. While
that is regrettable, we wrist also appreciate
that we a re not manufacturiag for ourselves
as we should. Nevertheless, tie Pact has
to be faced. I hope every member will sari-
ously consider whether it is not his daty to
give thle country, and the people g-nerally,
a chance. I am perfectly satisfied they can
hove no reasonable chance so long as taxa-
tion is imposed upon them as it is to-day.
We simply cannot afford the luxury of two
Governments.

'Mr. Withers; Let uts have one, and cut
this Government out.

The PREMIER: The memnber for Bun-
bury is a straight-out unilationist, and is
not ashamed to admoit it.

.- Withers, That is so.
The PREMIER: I respect the hon. mem-

ber's honesty.
Mr. Withers: Then let us be honest with

ourselves.
The PREMflER: I do not expect the hon.

member to vote in supnort of m 'y motion
although hie is just as dissatisfied with Fed-
eration as I am. He wants something dif-
ferent.

Mr. Withers: A different method.
The PREMIER: I wvant greater power

of control within the boundaries of Western
Australia; he desires the power of control
to he taken altogether to Canberra.

Mr. Withers: Not necessarily.
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The PEE IER: That is the difference
between a secessionist and a unificationist.
Imove-

That the Bill be no". read a second time.

On motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-'

journed.

MOTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK
CLIENTS.

To inquire by Royal Commission.

Debate resumed from the 17th November.
on the following motion by MrY. Barnard:_

That, in the opinion of this House, a Royal
Commission should be appainted to inquire
into the disabilities of the Agricultural Bank
clients, particularly group settlers, in the
South-West.

MR. MoLARTY (1Lurr~v-WelliI1rton)
(8.54]: 1 suppiort the mnotion. Previous
speakers. who hiv-e addressed themselves to
this question, represent group settlers in the
far South-West. The groups with which I
am more directly connected are those that
are close to the metropolitan area, on the
Peel and Batemnan Estates. At the outset I
desire to make it ecar that the feeling exist-
ing among the settlers ott those two estates
towards the Agricultural Bank and the Group
Settlement Department is satisfactory, and
that the settlers there aic doing- quite a lot
to help themselves. Regarding marketing
matters, which are of vital imiportatncc to
them, some of the settlers recently joined
up with the Fremantle Business Mlen's As-
sociation and have been making efforts to
determine what they canp do respecting mar-
keting operations- A Royal Commission to
inquire into group settlement and matters
affecting Agricultural Bank clients would
not be able to undertake the task completely
if the Peel and Bateman Estates were left
out of the inquiry. Perhaps most of the
criticism which, in a general way, has been
levelled at group settlements, has been in
respect of those on the Peel and Bateman
Estates. That is so, because more people

sethem, those particular gr-oup settlements
being close to the metroplitan area.

Hon. S. W. M1unsie: There has been as
much regarding Northcliffe as there has been
regarding the two estates you mentioned.

Mr. MeLARTY: I think many people
judge the Peel Estate from what they can
observe when proceeding along the Fri.-

mantle-Mandurali road. Criticism on that
basis is damaging and most unfair.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: You. must admit
that empty houses are most depressing.

Mr. MeLARTY: Yes.
hon. P. Collier: It is a pity that they

wer-c not built further back from the road,
behind tie hills.

Mr. MeILAJTY: If a number of people
set out to erifteise and condemn and keep
at it continually, their efforts must have an
adverse effect.

The Prenmie: It does not; affect tariff
matters.

Mr. )MeLARTY: The worst feature is that
such efforts do not tend to give the settlers
on the estates I have in mind, the heat
to carry on. I hare known people who have
roundly condemned the Peel Estate, but I
also knowv that they have never been over
that estate. I have beeni able to get some
of them to ntake an inspection and practical
men have admit ted titat they have been much
surprised at tile results they saw.

Eqon. P'. Collier: If they had seen the
bolance sheets, they would have been more
siurprised.

H~on. J. C. Willcoek: Yes, £1,500,000!
Mfr. MelAlTY: I ant not dealing with

tF.at phase. .8onic. of the best dairy herds
to he seen in the South.-West are on the
Peel Estate. Settlens arve milking: shorthorn
herds.

The I'rcuiwr : I lavec the expeitiiture here
Year hr year.

Hon. J. C. Willcock: It is tremendous.
M)r. MelARTY: Some of the settlers on

the Peel Estate liavec been] able to outstrip
older settlers in r-egard to fodder conserva-
tion. On some oif tlte farms can be seen
mreadow bar or subterranean clover stacks
com~prising 60 to 70 tons per stack. I de-
s-ire particuilarly to struss the fact that the
,.ettlers on the Peel Estate- are wholc-ntilc
producers. In that respect they differ front
settlers on the a-roups in the far South-
West. The great -majority of the settlers on
the Peel Estate- 4 think there are about
3,000 cows bring- milked there-are de-
pendent almost solely upon whole milk. It
is, their living and they depend upont that
commiodity to pay their intere-it charge., and
provide for their own requirements. No
t'4ubt memibers hare read the Press repiorts
relaling to tht question. Ther-e has been
much dizi.,ssioii amonwst the settle-rs thiem-
selves miwl mutch concern manifested regard-
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ig the price they leceive for their milk.,
I-t is one of the most vital quebtions affect-
IIg. tli;se particular groups, and it repre-
sents onu of the ffist matters the ]Royal
Cuzi11tiissMi1 should inve~tignte.

lon. P. C;ollier: The P.P.A. will get that
fixed up when they get them in.

MUr. With era: They will manage the whole
business

Mr. MeLARTY: Whole mnilk is a diffi-
cult proposition to deal with. When speak-
ing on the Agricultural Department Esti-
mates, I pointed out that the requirements
of the metropolitan area are estimated at
about 8,000 gallons of milk daily, and that
about 16,000 gallons are available. The
surplus gives the dealers in whole milk an
opportunity to buy their requirements at
abs urdly low and unfair prices. I em.-
phasise the fact that the settlers are do-
pendent almost entirely upon the return
they get from their whole-milk supplies, not
only for their own living, hut for the pay-
ment of their interest. For some time past
the settlers have been urging the Govern-
ment to take steps to prevent the whole-
milk trade from lapsing- into a state of
obsolulte chaos, which would mean not onl~y
n.ination to the settlers, but a tremendous,
loss to the State. The dairy ing idustry
generally, as affecting the whole of' the

goniR; of vital importance. The settlers
in the far szouth are dependent ulpon their
cows, and the Royal Commission sbould cer-
tainly inonire into the position of tile inl-
dInstrr. That brings me to the question of
ired farming. It is not right that farmers

should he absolutely dependent upon one
line of production only. The Royal Comn-
miss'on could investigate that phanse, and
aecrtain what could be done to encour-
A,.. mixed farming throughout the
i-niin Fettleitit. T sometimes wonder
whether, in the early stages of group settle-
ment, it would not have been a good idea
at a time when we had about 300 fanner
estahl'ahed, to provide an experimental
farm in their midst. The majority, of the
se- ttlerg would have observed the farming
methods emnployed, and by that means an
experimental farm would have proved bene-
ficial, not only to the settlers, but to the
Government as well. If mixed farming is
not adopted, it is natural that the value of
a hldng mnst decrease considerably' . Some
settlers claim that they requiire all the I-lnd
they hold for dairyvinz purnoses. and that

they have not a sufficient urea to enable
them to embark upon side lines. One re-
peatedly hears that dairymen should go in
for pig raising as a side line. That is a
very difficult proposition for settlers who
are whole milk producer. They do not
always have surplus milk to separate, and
therefore do not have the use of skimmed
milk. The settlers on the Peel and B ate-
nan estates require all the whole milk they
can get to meet the demand at certain
periods of the year

Hon. S. W. Munsie: What price do they
average per gallon I

Mr., MeLARTY: There are buyers, going
round offering them 9d. pet' gallon.

The Premier:- You do not require a Royal
iutnission to find that out.
Mr. McebARTY: Another question which

is of the utmost importance on the Peel
Fistnte is that of drainage. AL tremendous
amount of money has already been spent on
drainage onl the Peel Estate, and I want to
refer to that part of the estate which is
known as Folly Flats, on which there is
a large nuinhor of settlers. There can be
do doubt about the quality of that couin-
try: it is good, and it grows good pasture.
UTnfortunately in winter it becomes water-
logged ant -ery buggy, notwiths'anding
which some of the settlers are forced to use
it, although it is no good for milking cows
an1d it gets into such a state in winter that
the pasture is destroyed. Some dry land
should he found for those settlers, and with-
out additional cost to them. Again, many
of the %ettlers claim that their holdings
s~hould tie increased. I think there is some
justificaltion for that request. The settlers
sh-muld be given every possible encouirage-
rnenf to breed their own dairy herds. and
dhor .;hould nlso hanve snffli~ent couintmr to
enable them to carry suirplus stuck. This,
some of them say, thley arc unable tot do,
owing to lack of dry country. A fter all,
breedinlg their own stock is a most erncient
way- of getting togethier a good herd. Tt is
well known that a number of the settlers
complain about the valuations of their hold-
ings. T agree that the onl 'y practical way
to value a holding is to go ov-er it and
thoroughly inspect it.

The Premier: It n-as all thoroughly in-
spected by competent people.

'Mr. Met tRTV. -Many of the, settlers tell
me that is not so;, that the valuation
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board would come along, have a look at a
holing, and say, "This is all similar oun-
try," and value all adjacent ho-dings in
that way. That is not fair. If any valua-
tor did four or live of those holdings in a
day, lie would be doing a joly good day's
work. Recently the." group.; were banded
over to the local aoitlority. It is only right
that a group settler should eventually
become a ratepayer, but I am hopeful that
the road boards will be reasonable in regard
hot Ii to their valuations and to the rate&
they will impose. I agree with the member
for Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith) that a settler
should have not less than 20 cows. He cer-
tainly cannot stand lip to his obligations
unless lie has 15 in milk continuously. I
hone-tly believe that. and 1 believe also they
should be 20 good cows at that. I suggest
that a Royal Commission inquiring inito the
Peel ErtAtte should give consideration first
of pil to tile wl'ole milk producers with a
view to seeing if something could not be
done to stabilise the price. That is of the
utmost importance. Also there is room for
further inquiry in regard to valuations.

Hon. P. Collier: If a Royal Commnission
found that the valuations ought to he in-
creased, would the settlers agree?

Mr. MecLARTY: There is not much dan-
ger of a Royal Commission finding that the
valuations should be increased, for every-
thing the settler is producing has decreased
in price.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Perhaps to the mid-
dle man, but not always to the consumer.

'Mr. MeLARTY: Possibly not. As I have
said, the main thing which the group settler
there produices is whole milk. I would sug-
ge~t that the Royal Commission might also
be able to give advice as to how mixed farm-
ing eou!d best be carried out on the Peel
Estate g-nups- Then there is the question
of increasing the holdings, and the question
of drainage. It migzht he possible profit-
ably to i'se some of those main drains on
the Peel Estate with a view to irrigation.
I t'-iik tWs couild he done without ye' v
grreat cost, but sueh an irrigation could only
)-e prirrn to comparatively few of the set-

te.I atree with the member for Snssex
0.1r. Barnard) when he says he has always.
forrnd on the nn'rt of the frronp settlement
authorities a deq~rc to deal fairly with the
settler. I agree, too. that in a scheme i-f
such dimensionsc as the group cettlement

scheme it is only natural that mistakes
should be made. 'Nobody who attended thm .
tremendous machinery sales which were held
on the Peel and Bateman Estates, could help
being very much impressed with the enor-
mous waste of machinery' that has taken
place there. I sawv large numbers of ploughis
and all sorts of machinery put up a~t auc-
tion there and sacrificed. Ploughs from the
State Implement Works were sold at RS
each.

The Minister for Agriculture: What was
wrong with them?

Mr. McLARTY: Nothing, so far as I
could see. They were very heavy imple-
ments, and were not suitable for the
group settler. Again, I saw so useful un
implement as the Martin ditcher sold f *r
£5. It is one of the most useful of imple
ments, especially in wet districts. Yet I
saw them sacrificed at that exceedingly low
price. I am glad the motion icludes Agri-
cultural Bank settlers, because the troubles
of the group settlers are very largely the
troubles of the Agricultural Bank settlers.
I repeat that those settlers are dependent
to a very great extent upon dairying. I was
hoping thant before the session ended the
House would have a chance to discusgs the
position of the dairying industry with a
view to seeing if something could not be
done to stabilise the prices. The Agricul-
tural Bank settlers in the South-Wes also
require encouragement to go in for mixed
farmnig. This is most essentiul, not only
for the market hut for their own requii-e-
men ts. A great deal (if the trouble has beeni
caused through thev settlers not having a'Iic

in properly for mixed farming, hut having
depended on one industry alone. If wle
vould do anything by way of inquiry to
assist the settlers to esta.blish themselves as
mixed farmers, which they should be able
to do, I think it would go a very long way
towards helping them out of their troubles.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir Jamnes
Mi tchelt-Northaiu) [9.12]: Will the hon.
il'etn-er who has pleaded for a writing-down
of the valuations hep surpris4ed when I tell

in thepre hats been on the g-roup settlements
an expenditure of £4,818,218, an amount
which has been written down by 93,164,758?

S there cannifot be aniything m~ore

wanted in that -way. It has to be re-
nim(lw:l that on each block the work ha%
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;Ilvay1. been done by the settler himself. Of
'.urst'e lie inay have employed his own son,
lhitt t'ertaiily' hie has not employed outside
lIz-boatr with the mioney that has gone to hint
rot the lepartinetit. So what be earns i.,
lie resuilt of his labour and the result of th(

ninth inery which tine lhon. member men-
tio'ned, antd t hen onl top of that his obliga-
lions have been written down. We should
keep it in mind that zn less than two-thirds
has, beei, writtei. off the debts of the 1,704
tinumers onl the groups. I think the pro-
posed commiission wvould be justified in i
It1irilg" into the question of whether we
ave been treating the settlers fairly. I nm

sure the commnission would find that the de-
lpartlnent has treated tile settlers fairly, and
;i thne writing-down has beeni generous to
'lie settlers. Some of the questions the corn-
i sion might iinquire into would be as to

iwhether the settler wvorlks properly, whether
lie looks after his stock, whether he cani
profitably' grouv potatoes, and whether he is
1!iodoiig on his property as much food is
possible for hi, owrn needs,. Surely any
ioili~sioI of iinquiiy would merely cover
tli- thing- I have mentioned. Already we
have determined aill those things on the re-
port of the board which wvas presided over
Ity% Mr. Ilewby, and onl the reports of the
inspectors who are engaged to-day by the
mmi iement of the Agricultural Bank, th.'
"uimn&ging trustee himself. When the settlers
wvaited onl the Minister, they said they
ivinled to be placed nder Mr. Metart 'y and
would be quite happy if that were done.
They have been placedi under Mr. MoLarty:
lie hans controlled group settlement for
iieprly' two years quite apart from the Min-
ister, except that the Mfinister approves of
cerfain expenditurc. Vr. Metni-ty also con-
irols all development in the wheat belt. He
bas eoiitrnlled more or less all the develop-
neatf of the Snate for many years, having
liven associated with the work since its in-
n-cption. No mail could have a greater ex-
perience of the work than he has.

Hon. P. Collier: There are no complaintq
rs to his treatment.

The PREMIER: No man could be more
experienceed in farm-making than Mr. Me-
Ladty. No man would treat the settlers
more generously and no one would be more
senipulously- fair.

Hon. P. Collier: Absolutely.
The PREMIER: Knowing that, we are

asked to appoint a Royal Commission to in-

[34]

qjuire into the work of each farmer. We are
isk 'ed that a commission shall inquire into
the things I have mentioned, because they
cover everything that a farmer does. There
is lit) more work to he done on any of the
groups, which are stocked. A Royal Corn-
mission might inquire into the quality of the
cow.,, hut a great niany of the cows are very
good. 31r. McLarty has seen a lot of them
and hnas; said they are of excellent quality.
Somet are indifferent, and they are being
withdrawn. As a matter of fact, during the
last four years 1,500 cows and 700 heifers
haive beven withdrawn from the settlers.

M1r. Withers: What hans become of themI

The PREMIER: I am obliged to the
hon. mnember for asking that question. That
is the strange thing about it; the withdrawn
cows, or many of them, have become good
milking cows in private herds. One man
iii Tamnyin haes 50 of them, first class cows.
Soine heifers that wvere not considered to
be good on the groups were sold and re-
purchaised. We have culled the herds very
heavily. There is some culling still to be
done, The cows withdrawni were not doing
good work on the groups, but they are doing
good wnvrk in other places. As a matter
of fact one of them won a prize at a show.
There were the shorthiorns brought over by
Mr. TTamplohire. They were young, of
course, and I suppose the men did not know
how to handle young stock. However, 1,500
cowsv~ and 700 heifers have been withdrawn
from the groups.

M ember: They are two years older now
than they were then.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: And they would have
been two Years older bad theyv remained on
the groups.

The PREMIER: They would have de-
veloped on the groups just the same. I
admit that poor quality cattle ought to be
withdrawn because we cannot expect set-
tiers to be snccessful if they keen, poor cows.
Mr. Mvetartv realises this and is withdraw-
ing the poor cows. We have spent an enor-
mous suim of money in creatin# the rnuns
and also at large sum to brine into the State
carefully selected lirat-elass~ bulls so that the
herds mighit be improved. Yo reonle set-
tle on the land have had so much done for
them as have the group settlers.

Hon. P. Collier: At no time in Australia
has so much been done for people, or in
any other part of the world, either.
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The PREMIER: The group settlers are
not being neglected. We could not have a
More experienced man in control or one who
would be more generous in his treatment or
the settlers. I am perfectly willing, to do
anything that wiould help the settlers toD get
ito a position to pa 'y their interest, hut I
do not believe that any commission of ini-
quiry wich would extend over months :111(
months and have produced to it all the had
cows in the place and have them bilked
about would be of any heneflt to the settlersz.
There is nothing I would not (10 to help
them and give them an opportunity to make
money. We want the settlers to do well and
we want to get our money. But a Royal
Commission of inquiry would not help in
the slightest. Each group settler would have
to be considered separately and each case
would have to be dealt with on its merits.
We have branches of the bnk in the country
-at Busselton, Bunbury, Manjimunp, and
Denmark-and we have inspectors throuzh-
out the group areas. The Leaider of the
Opposition will remember that we had three
or four dairy inspectors paid for by the
Imperial and Commonwealth Goverments.
We bad them for some years. and from them
we could surely learn whether the cattle
are good. whether they are cai-ed for or
whether they are neglected, without going
to the expense of a Royal Commnision.
What we seLt. Out to do has been done. The

seteshave very large areas of land cleared,
-far too much for the number of cows they
are likely to keep. We have bomrht the
best cows that it was possible to buyv. and
brought them here fromr the Easten States
where dairving has reached a prefty high
level, and where good cows are Ient. Hav-
ingc done that we havoeculled heavily. as
must be admitted when T remindI the Tfouse%
that we have -withdrawn 2.200 cows; and
h eifers. There are 22,000 cows on the
groups and 2,200 of them have been re-
placed. Does not that show that we have
been interested all the time in bringing the
herds up to standard? Do we wvant a
Royal Comnmission to tell Mr. ]eta rtrv
that ho must cull the herds and give the
settlers better cows Of cou-rse not. Do -we

want a Royal Commission to tell himi that
the land must be fertiliseil? He knows full
well that the land must he fertilised if it is-
going to be productive. I don not know of
anything connected with the work on the
groups that justifies the appointment of r.
Royal Comimissjion. The groups are merely

a ulItiplicity Of small farms, and yet we
ar1e askedl to agree to a Royal commission
wichel will involve expense and will delay
the wvork of the farms and of the depart-
ment. for months. The settlers are dissati'-
fied lbcta use people are going about telling-
them not to pay their interest. The settler
wvho is paring is told that he is a fool to
pay; the other fellow who is not paying is
told that lie will get his; amiount written
down. hii thait payments will not be re-
funded to the man who has paid.

Mr. Withers: Who is telling them those
tliigs

The PREIERi A number- of people
riotthe grroup- : noit only 'Mr. llruggeptt,

who visited the grouips, but other people.
Hlere is a letter I receiv-ed fromn a place
called Barronhurst, where a, speeial meeting
paissed the following motionn

That the memibers of this branch suspend
all interest paymients as a protest until tlue
Premnier agrees to give qn imipartial inquiry-

Let members, note that-an impartial in-
qiairy-

-into time conditions and lJVospeets of oir
idustry. All other brancese to hie advised of
oar aeti-in :mau~ invited to rio likew6ise and the
Premtier to he iolvised of the reasons for
doing s.90

I will not mention the namep of the man who
wrote that letter, hut he had a debit against
hi,; block, including initerest, of £C2,81.0. Ice
went there in 193 and the indebtedness
was written down to £1,150. He was sul-
plied with 12 cows which cost Z139 19s.;,
plant and horse, .C89 12s 8d.; super, fees,
etc., £40 Os. Id.; so that the total advanced
to bins was £3,078 Os, 9d. That amount has
heir written down to £1I,408 Os. Rd., which
stands as his debt for the farm, house and
stock. His interest was capitalised. The,
interest charged to him to the 30th June,
1931, was £113 9s. 4d. Up to the end of
October last he had paid nothing, and there
was an additional amount due for insurance
£2 Vsthe total due being £E116 Os. 4d. He
has not p)aid a farthing, though he has had
the use of the farm, the home and the cows
and ha.. been in a position to pay his wany.
Of s.tock lie hans 12 covm. 10 of theni in
jprofit, two stocked: one yearling, stocked;
11. calves, one hull calf, two horses, two
saws, One boar, eight slipst.

on. P. Collier: He has; not paid any-
thine at all?

53"
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The PRHEMIER: No, and he has given
notive that lie is going to disconitiinue Pay-
ing!

[Ion. S. W. Munsie: Then he must in-
tend to pay something in future.

The PREMIER : A number of tile set-
tlers are paying.

Hon.P. oller: The next thing you will
get from that mil wvill be a request for a
bous for staying there.

The PRENIER: Would anyone suggest
it is necessary to appoint a Royal Commis-
sion to inquire into that manl's case?

Hon. S. W. Munsic: If a Royal Corn-
mission were wanted, it should be to inquire
wh , he has not paid something or why lie
lbas not been puit off the block long ago.

Thle PREM.IEFR: Cannob we trust the
ilaagilig trustee of the bank to look into

the matter?
Ifon. P. 0 ~oliier: Some oif those people are

better lhanids at writing letters than at milk-
in cows.

The lPRFTlE l lot oIf thle settlers are
doinjg exceillent work.

Hon. 1'. Collier: Yes, bint a lot of ihein
are not. T get tons, of letters. They call
write letters all right.

Tie PIRMIER1 : There aire miany' first
claiss in on t he grou ps, good' workers, but
tb1ev are being disturbed by the advice beinig

ivto theni. Here is the ease of another
se-ttil. [to wrote not long ago stating
that lie was in a very- bail wa , was very
short of food, an1d( thtat every thitng wa s
wrin- with bin. Such min forget tint the
uifliu-c is so lie:i i to them. MrTo. \[e~jlly hod
,o. I jroal)e with Ino. Tlemtan iiow 23
r-ows, witI iil were lo be ii, ml k by~ Sepltem-
bet,-, i It(aha , iir ni], er oif stock. iHe
hias at ('lwvioict-six poor, and lie is pa , yilig, t
the car it fihe ratle of £8 a iuon1thi, but Ine
VOild not ipay fte bank anything. He clame
ilII to Perth in the car. Be is a very decent
nian when lie is left a lone. H~e told Lis that
lie could pay £10 then and £10 a month off
his acuint. Yet three or four weeks ago
lie couid not pay anything.

Hon. P'. Collier: Did you say he come tip
in his car?

'Te PREMIER: Yes. Since lie went back
lie has met his obligations. If he is left
:alone lie will pay. So will a good many
(oth~ers.

Mr[I. J. H. Smith : lie has paid only the
first £10.

The PREMIER: He has. met his obliga-
tion fromi his biuttlei fat. citeques. He has at
car. Il[e has been a ble to buy that, but has
niot Ibeen able to pa ' his interest. I do not
thiink it would be worth our while to ap~point
at Royal toziniinsion to iniquire into that
ease. There aire all the faets and it is easy
to iunderstatnd theii. It would be quite
simpie 'it) give the fact, coicerning every
settler, ;lnlt touch chieaper than to ap~poitt
at Royal Colmn ission.

Mr. J1. I1. Siiiith : '['lat would not get the
settlers anywhere.

Thle PRE'.iIER: 11' I thought a Royal
'olniniissio ii, oild get them anywhere, T

would agree to it, but L ai certain it would
jot. Whot go,,od could a Royal Conmnissio,,

(I, ? Thet c is dissatisfaction which very
lilt rgeiy* i, beiing eligilleered. There is a
slight fall in the price of butter fat. Would
a Royal Comm~ission 1)0 able to increase thle
price of butter fat? We know it would not
be able to do so.

M-Nr. J. 11. Smith: You cannot expect them
to lay, the interest if they have not got the
COWS.

'The PR EMIER : Tile cow is a wonderful
aninial. III the first place, 10 cows per manl
were going to g-ive each one a living. After
that the settlers said if they got 1.5 cows they
would be able not only to get a living but to
lay tbliu iIntelest. Now the 15 cows have
become 20 cows, and we- understand that
until every settler has at least 20 cows hie
will not be able It, pay his interest. Interest
hi,~ bteen paid very com~fortably by sonic

pepe keepinlg only 15 cows, and if' a fewv
(-al do( this ot hers tail do it. perhaps, when
wc reaich thle 2 0-cow stage all round wve shall
be auskedl to appI ointi a Royal Commnission to
show whyi thiere slnguid nt be $10 cowvs oii
vach holdiing. A vow is a useful animal in
nn ways.
lion. P. Coilier: So is the State milch cow.
The PREMIER: it would be a good ex-

cuse , or the appointment of a Royal Comn-
mission.

Mr. 3. H. Smith: That is only supposi-
tin.

'The P.RLEMIERt: I aid convinced that a
Iloval. Counnission would no nothing but
disturb the department andi the settlers for
thc, next twelve months.

Ron. P. Collier: Of course.
The PREMIER: IU it was necessary that

interest, should he deferred for the next six
or twelve months, we could do that without
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appointing a. Royal Commission. If it can
be shown that Mr. McLarty is not a suit-
able n to handle the situation, we shall
have to ag-ree to an inquiry. But we know
that he is a suitable man for the position,
and that he will not treat anyone harshly.
If he enrs at all, it is on the side of con-
sidleration to the settlers and not on the
side of harshness. There is nothig I
would not do to see all the settlers succeed
and to hear the last of these complaints, If
it is a Pact that milking 15 cows the settlers
cannot meet all their obligations, I an, sure
Mr. Mctarty will not expect them to do it.
All he expects of them is that they shall
do the best they can.

Hon. P. Collier: If they cannot pay all
the interest, they cmu pay some of it. Some
with 20 cowi- have not paid any interest.

Air. J. H. Smith: Those people should
be broaght lip to the mark.

The PREMIER: The settlers must have
pigs and other things besides cows. Many
of them are growing tobacco. I am told
that in the South-West there are 500 acres
of tobacco, which, if the crop turns out
well, will be worth £60,000.

Ali. J. HT. Smith: That is a doubtful ex-
pe'imetit.

The PREMIER: The tobacco is growing
there and it may give the settlers aL return.
Oihnp things besides milking cows will have
to be done. I have no intention of agree-
inpr to the appointment of a Royal Com-
mission, unless it can be shown that the
Manag-ing Trustee of the Agricultural Bank
is not satisfactorily carrying on the settle-
ments; and up to date that has not been
proved.

MR. WITIHERS (Bunbury) [9.35]: I
support the motion. A good deal has al-
ready' been said by the member for Sussex
(Air. Barnard) and the member for Nelson
(Mr. J. H. Smith), who represent the
greater number of group settlers. I have
only two group settlements in my district.

The Premier: You are a representative
of the people in the party.

Hr. WITHERS: On one occasion I re-
marked that I did not think the group
.settlers were established on the best of
hind. Possibly T can say that the settlers
int hn hrous have occasioned me less con-

eve tan asbeen -aused other members in
w'hose electorates the settlements are more
favourably situated in respect to the land.

Mr. Penton: Ire you not, then, wasting
time I

Mr. WITHERS: The other. have a. better
class of land than is enjoyed by the settlers
in the Busselton district. Diuring the last
two or three years deputations froml group
settlers generally have waited on the IPre-
mie, various Ministers and the General
Manager of the Agricultural Bank. I find
that even the settlers from Denark, Main-
jimup and other areas, which I thought
were more favourably situated than the
Husselton area, have had complaints to
make. The Premier says it is not necessary
to appoint a Royal Commission to inqui re
into this matter, that one Royal Commission
has already sat, and that we nayc had a re-
valuation board and a reclassili cation board
inquiring into these questions. E would
point out that all that took place piior to
the Agricultural Bank- taking over the re-
sponsibility of the settlers, fly Act of Par-
liament the bank has a responsibility to-
wards the State onl behalf of the p'oup
settlers. It has to do a certain job. The
settlers have been taken over at certain
valuations, and the bank is responsible to
the Government for the collec! ion of the in-
terest due. The officials of the bank are
doing their Job well. There are sonic good
settlers and somc who are not rn;'king a sitc-
cess. If a Royal Commission is appointed,
the inquiry will perhaps Vindicate the bank
as well as manyv of thme settlers. Mi..
MvLart ' and his assistants are doingl wvon-
clerrui work. When cases are bro:a0! lit.rore
then)j the' deal -vntimtlnI ienllY w-ill] thetit
Tt may he sa id, however, that they~ carry' otn
their ditties accord in ig to a certain r0116:1
or red tape. They atre called upon to colleet
cutstanding: itoney' s. qlome indiv-iduals l)in%
been assessed ait a valuation or £900, Id -

£200 or £300 for plant. Thec people lir,
been supplied with, sa 'y, 10 cows, hut the
cows have not been in profit. T have spevili-
instances of that sort of thing, but I do it
uvi~l to read] a number of extracts from
letters and documents in order to prolohig
the dehate. I have prool that these people
ate penalised in that they have c Iv
eow in Time. and lhave been pln red on th-
hooks of the bank :1, bIX'1fl 1 0-cow uiv-!
whereas the vow, have' ntua cvtn into pm",~
iuntil the followimnz November. Wharnt i- ,
,;rrv on the settlers front luitr 11In o~a

ber? Sex-eral I pecific insta uces ha;le bite:
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given to me. Some settler have had a re-
Lini of 031U over a period of seven rutbs,
with their 10i cow-;, and fur the saine period
they are liable to the Agricultural Bank for
£36.

T ie Prinier: Tile 10-cow man does n~ot
pany interest. Hle only pays interest on hi:,
stock.

Mr. WVITHS: But his interest is
-.11teter titan his income.

The Premier: He does not pay interest
(lit Inls property.

Mr. WfITHLtft: If euer there was i-
iiiicrrtiott for a RoYal Colmmission1, it is ci
deirte~id by the interjection of the Premrier.

Th~e 1'reinmer: They are cent narmreeount
but tlhey- do not meet it.

Mr. 41. Hf. Smrith : They are evicted.
The Premier: That is not so.
Irv. IVlTHER8: The inteijection of the

l'remiter certainl y scents to yctstity the irl-
pointment of a Royal Commission.

The Premnier: I. ant telling you thle truthi,
ni, o v n, inakl{intg a imis-statement

\Ir. WITTHERS: The officers of the hanjk
havre ri diliinlt task to perform. 1Perlhaps
they' wvould he assisted by ant inquiry. If ?-
Roonvyal Commuission were appointed, some of
!III, .*a-n-oitp settler, Irtilit he shown up InI a
haid lightt. The imember for Nelson said tire
ICommnissi'nn should have authority to art.
The Leader of the Opposition wanted to
know what hie mecant by that. I have not.
discussedl the inattem' with tine lion. inrember.
j it I imnterstanrd lIr mneant that if a Coiti-
I-ion we'mrre npiite1 andI arrived at cc'-

ta in eon elusiopis, the Oovernnnent would act
1r ior time r-ronnendations.

Thle l'reuriier : it is the Agricultural Batnk
(hrit ii in) control of these settletnienmts. no'l
4il~ Government.

'.rt. WVITFERS: Last night for three(
Lti we were told by ineurhers of the ('Gun1-

try Party that tire Governmnent should gh-
elisvt t-i tire ading- (W tine Farmers' bie-
:rIljililies Commuission. Onl this oceasionl wc4
are appevalinig for the ap)poirrtinent ofI
Rotval Culimuissionl, which may bring ill re-
r'0omanrcndatiorns of a similar nature to thow-
tl-at -won. diselnsed last night.

Trle Prenmier: Whylr do you want this
('npnnrnrkoion? Tell It- definitely whyv it i.
woid. Are tine cows bad cows?

Mr. WITHERS: Tine settlers say they
-re riot good cows, whereas the General

\Inmrlrof Ilie hmunk says they are. There
ire eows that pay mnd cows that do not par.%

We have reached a stage when we cannot

decide. The Premier kno-ws that many
ntepatrttioirs of South-Western mnembers have
wmtea 111)01 Ini and appealed to him to
(to soinetiwig for the group settlers. Can
I, be said that the settlers are satsfed, in.
%dOW of all dioaC deputamtions! The Royal
Cornnrnnssonrers would be arbitrators.

le Prentrlier: I have given you one sug-
gebtiomi to) talk about, The Royal Commis-
.s1Wlet5 re mat going to sit on me.

Mr. WITHERS: To-day we want some-
body to Het Ws anI arbitrator, and that is why

1support the sugg ested Royal Commission.
l%'hat will he the cost of a Royal Commis-
4ron? I ankt trot advocating a Royal (Cm-
nirission of rniemisers of Parliament, possibly
without practical kn.owledge. Let us have
a Royal (nunissioii similar in quality to
tine Royal Coitiission that inquired into
tile disabilities of the farmers.

Rion. P. (jollier: Would you be satisfied
-with the sanie results from your Royal Corn-
mission as followed from that one?

MmIr. NVITHE~S: Surely the settlers and
the Go-vernunent are prepared to be bound
by the findrings oX the Royal Commission.
Settlers Conic mrider the Agricultural Bank
not because the Agricul1tural. Bank wants
tHemI. Sorrie of the settlers are paying as.
irinchL a6 fU) and £70 in interest.

Air. Prurttor,: Owing it, not paying it.
Ar VITllIERS - SorIle Of them are Pay-

inig it; others trnrt pay it. The cireum..
s~uices of somle of these settlers are such
tInat it is trot possiible for them to mneet their
obligations. I do not suggest that all the
interest should be waived in order that the
,rttler mnay make good, [trt ray experience
of tire settler generally iii the South-West
k: that tine tuatter of interest stands be-
tween iim antd suet-ess. -Mr. MeLarty treats,
111rd has treated. irndividuali crases on their
irits; hut how far can Mr. MeLarty,
, s rontroimrcr._ tine Agricultural Bank, go
i'm his generosity ? Tine resipoinsibility has
Ietr fnb.ted uplon tire Agricultural Bank
wtlrir)t ranY wish for it on the part
of tine olliceis of thtat institution. Tine trouble
is that the initial basis of settlement was ii
failure. After a try-it over a number of
years, 'group settlement has proved a failure
and1o tIne scheme has been handed over to the
Agricultriral Bank. I know South-Westen
.settlers- who have to pay £60 or £70 per

-Mr. J1. I. M.Nann: On how many cows?
Mr. WITHERS: On ten cows.
The Premier: No.
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Mr WITHERS: I hare here the figures
a ad 1 call quote iii,tatice.- I have a tlble,
covering the four years fromi 1930 to 1934.
-showing- that thle ;11;11 who 4tarts off a, a1
10-cow profit mail is a.s.es.sed at a value of
£112, plus £36 for two brood sows; a total
of £148. His income for the first year is
£,148.

Mr. 3. 1t. Mann: Is not that Hamupshire'.i
estimate?

M1r. WITHERS: 'No. These are the
figure,. of an actual gflnri isettler. ii 'vi-
crease of progeny, he lois in 1934 fourteent
cows. That is the estimate. His income in
that year would be £255.

The Attorney' General: How do you ar-
rive at that?

Mr. WVITHERS : floes the Attorney
General want all the details?

The Attorley General: Did you say the
settler's income would be £255 iii cash?

Mr. WITHERS: That sum would ie
present his assets.

The Attornvy General: A mixed farmer':
income cannot be estimated in cash only.

Mr. WITHERS: InI his first year tlii--:
settler has £148 income, and] he niu4s I'ly
£68 to the Agricultural Bank.

The Attorney General: You are treating
the man as if he were running a shop.

Mr. WITHERS: Is not farming a bus;--
nessl

The Attorntey General: No.
Mr. WITHERS : Then "-e had better

give up farming.
The Attorney General : No, you had

hetter not. That is the crux of what iis
wrong with Western Australia; people want
to treat running- a farm like running a shop.

Mr. WTHERS: After it period of four
years the man fis in the soup to the extenit
of £270 to the Agricultural Bank.

Hon. P. Collier: But prices might change-
Mr. WITHERS: They' arc 25 per i-cat.

lower than previously.
Hon. P. Collier: Are they going- to remjaiin

at that level until 1934?
Mr. WI1THERS: If they do not remaini

%rt that level, the Agricultural Bank will hrw
worse off. However, the hank will still make-
their full claim.

The Attorney General: Why not?

Mr. WVITHERS: Agiicltnral Bank iate,,
do not either rise or fall. At the end of four
Years- the majn is to tile hadI( to the extent or~
£:270. He canniot possibly m eet lhis obliga-
tions. These figures have been tabulated by
a mank in actual practice.

Hon. P. Collier: In atrial practice at
thawing up tables!

Mr. WITHERS: Practical Jarik--z tell it-
that the avera!ge cow is worth £6 pitr ilillilii.
Now, £6 per annumi for ten cows iieri .0Cill.
But the interest alone is £60. What is4 the
1'arnier going to live o1w! 1 uin rnot here to
disparage the conditions under whicht peopfle
t-all make a tiring in the South-We.st. and( I
believe that niot one-tenth of tire set ticis
there wvould fail to sueceed if theyN didi riot
have to mneet interest obligations. There is
the dxthicult. ; If lion, mnembers; wishJ. I will
give details of at private rtttter. I know a
good sheep and cattle Manl WIose Mother
financed himi to the extent (of V1.0001 to take
oil a property at Boyup Brook. Tle f .0t00
was not sullieient to (cmi' no4te tire pujrciuc.
Even1tUally) that ni hild I() ialic (ftiret
property and forfeit his irrdthen's C.1,000 be-
cauise the interest ort the rerniirer of the
lpurchase price stnnglti hurt. Ile couild riot
wake a living on the plac.

Hon. P. Collier : A ppar enriY Ire was oiver-
e-alftaiied.

Mr. WITHERS: Possibly;, hut had that
Man jPOSSeaSed the frill anoD0rt1 ulF errSh tor
pay- for thle tpiopelt y and thrus avoid lorrding
linliseif Up u-i Ii in Ici r.-t. i! would hiavre~ bee in
there to-day.

The Attorney iennernl :If sonieboily would
give tne £20,000 1 could live very ha ppilY Onl
the ilitereMt.

Mr. WITHERS: The Agricurlturral Batik
hatve ai jill to do. Thre Gov-ernment say that
thle Agricultural Baink inust collect vertun
taone-s. I aia not blamnrg the Agricrdr irrirl
Brink'-, butl tIe very' hai (l their. liivilrg to
collect that ntonev holds tile svttlers Nick.
How canl we lireIII tire rsuttiers' Ca'tn wi-,
who are not fariners;, aiford to forego the
interest oinilg by the settii'i 2 The Agri-
cvlltarll Bank say nio. Tire settlers stay
'Yili mlust tot-ego tire iinter'est." The l-ovyai

Cotulissoilr wouild be able to report how the
position could be alIlevinated.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Tire bhr ik
trustees are- iiI-ecticirt. incrt.

Mr. WITHIERS : Indonilteiiy thley- are,
hut t hey haveY tin wrirk ill ItO;eil rt rie ith

-ltAct r )f Pamnrini- rit. Tbhey are ulind grin -
erru. ill o their aflj-fl ir-, hurt tihe' ennlui itIll I
thle Iosi tiortl all v)141 ic titti all ir v ennjdoYree
ci-n, ITiey aire emloiiyees ofi the State, and
liars a certain join to do. Tire; vlnitit prr.-
tiiblV ,nny to tire s-ettler, "We will fireg'
vorrr interest." Tiey wvonuld not be arllowved

to do that.
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The Attorney General: Do you mean
forego it altogether?

Mr. 'WITHERS: Yes. If a Royal Comn-
mission of practical men were to inquire
into the matter and make suggestions, the
difficulty might be overcome. One Royal
Commission has dealt with a certain aspect.
Last night it took shout four hours to im-
press upon the Government the need for
carrying into effect the Royal Commission's
findings. To-night we are not dealing with
the findings of a Royal Commission, but are
asking for the appointment of a Royal
Commission to inquire into the needs of
group settlers and Agricultural Bank clients.
In the electorates that adjoin mine, includ-
ing Sussex, Nelson and Collie, as well as
Murray-Wellington, there are group settle-
ment areas. From all of them I have been
inundated with letters regarding the ap-
pointment of a Royal Commission. I have
a group and a half in my own electorate,
and the settlers there are making efforts to
succeed. Even there are to be heard com-
plaints. I do not say that the Agricultural
Bank is to blame ini any respect for the
present-day position. The trusteesi have
their work to do, and they are doing it well.
They have been most generous in their treat-
ment of -many settlers. On the other, hand,
the trustees are hamstrung by legislation. A
Royal Commission is necessary to ascertain
whether they have acted along right lines,
and whether it is; possible for the settlers to
make good. There are many hard-working
genuine settlers who have put up a hard fight
over a period of seven or eight years. Not-
-withstanding that I am. afraid a great
majority will never make good daring their
lifetime, but will have to abandon their hold-
ings. evicted by the Agricultural Bank trus-
tees because they hare not been able to pay
their interest.

Mr. J. I. Mann: And the capital on the
blocks wvill be wAritten down heavily.

Air. WITHERS: Then strangers will take
-up their blocks and will become successful
farmers. There is a great possibility that
within the next decade many of the settlers
-will become prosperous, but they will not be
the present-day settlers.

The Premier: Who told you that?
31r WITHERS:- I know it.

The Premier: How many of them have
motor ears?
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Air. WITHERS: Very few.
Mr. J. HI. Smith: Not five per cent. have

ears.
The Premier: More like 33 per cent.

Mir. WITHERS : Why is not some at-
tempt made to retrieve the position? At
Busselton it is possible to see ahnost every-
where, machinery that has never been used.

Hfon. P. Collier: That has been written
dawn. Where has the £3,000,000 gone that
was written down'?

Mr. WITHERS: What effort is being
made by the present Government, or was
made by past Governments, to retrieve any
of that lost money? Are wve to buy ma-
chinery, leave it in thle paddock and not
make any effort to retrieve money on that
plant in order to give the settlers relief even
to that extent? We can see spring carts,
plough;, eultivators, harrows and other im-
plements that have been lying idle for five
years, and have never been shifted away.

Mr. MeLarty: Some were bought for £E1
on the Peel Estate.

The Premier: And a Royal Commission
is required to go into that matter!

Mr. WITHERS: If the Government
secured some return from that plant, they
could relieve the settlers to that extent. It
is all very well to ask: Where has the
writtenroff total of £E3,000,000 gone?

Mfr. J. H. Smith: That went in overhead
Lxpenses.

Mr. WITHERS: The present settlers
wold not benefit if the whole of the prin-
cipal were written off to-morrow. On the
other hand, settlers who take over the work
later on will secure partly cleared holdings,
with little responsibility attaching to them.
They will become prosperous settlers and be
so asset to the State. That is all we have to
look forward to. There is no prospect of
the present settlers becoming prosperous.
They are in a bad way to-day. I hope the
House will seriously consider the advis-
ability of appointing' a Royal Commission
of practical men who will be able to furnish
practical recommendations and point to the
cause of the trouble. When we ascertain
the cause, we shall benefit from the effect.
The Royal Commission would be able to de-
termine whether the settler, the land, the
Government or the Agricultural Bank trus-
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tees have been at fault. With a Royal Corn-
mission we can get down to tin tacks and1
find out the true position of affairs.

On motion by 31r. Sleeman, debate
3ourned.

ad-

Houser adjournzed at .10.6 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TRAFFIC ACT.

Farinerd' Requirements.

Hort. A. THO'MSON asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Are the Government aware
that, under the administr'ation of the Traffie
Act, a farmer is debarred from carting from
Perth inl his own truck bags required for
(miltainint- his wheat or wool? 2, Will the
Government consider amending the Act to
enable farmers to cart say requirements for
the marrying-on of their business?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes, 4f the extra preserilsed fee has not been
paid. alhouzhi in exceptional eales pes-miti
have been is~ued. 2, No. The Act penniks
a farmer to carry' requiisite, for production
(.r use from the sidin- or- town nearest to
his farm without p)aying the extra fee.

QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES.

Reduction of Interest Rates.

Hon. W. H. KITSON asked the Chief
S ecretary : What reduction of initerest thas
been granted to clients of the WYorker,"
iHome.-- Board, and] fromt what date doe., the
red uct ion oj era I

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: One
half per cent, to those clients jpayJng in-
teredt at the rate of 7 per cent., less. one hil
per rent, for prompt ipfynteilt. To (late
from the 1st December, 1031.

MOTION-STATE FORESTS
REVOCATION.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. C. F.
Baxter-EnA) [4.36]: 1 move-

That the proposal for the partial revoca-
tion of State Forests Nos. 5, 14, 15, 20, 22,
214, 25, 27, 30, 32, 34, 36, 37, 33, and 39, laid
on the Table of thle Legislative Council by the
command of His Excellency the Administrator
on the 19th Novemlber, 1931, be carried out.
At the last silting of the House I stated that
1 would lay* onl the Table full particulars atf
ezech of the revocations, thus affording bon.
memers ample information. This has been
(lone.

Question put and passed.

BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 4).

Assembly's Message.

MNessage from the Assembly notifying:
that it had agreed to amendments Nos. I
and 2, 5 to 12 inclusive, and 14 to 20 in-
elusive made by the Council, and disagreed
to Nos. .3, 4 and 13, and giving reasons, non,
considered.

In Committee.

Hosi. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Clijel'
Secretary, in charge of the Bill.

No. 3. Clause 5.-Delete "of" and insert
"not exceeding,-" in line 37.

Assembly's reason for not agreeing to the
amendment:-"Do not set- how amendment
alters the meaning."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move--

That the amendment be not insisted on.
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